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And Three Batteries Of Coast Artillery
Mobilize In Rockland and Thomaston

Being a Story Of How a Coast Journey Was
Transformed Into a Trip To Moosehead

The Woman’s Missionary Confer
Plans are being made for the an
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
nual fair of North Haven Grange ence of the Lincoln Baptist AssociThe
Rockland
Gazette
was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
which will be held Friday and Bat- 1 ation will be held at Rockport
was established and oonsolidated with the Oazette in 1882. The Free Press
Troops are being mobilized Oils Wilson E. Burgess, Frederick R.
urday.
(By The Roving Reporter—First Installment)
. . , ,
j Sept. 23. the following program be- was established ln 1896 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
week, and officers of Battery E, Cavanaugh, James H. Chandler,
papers consolidated March 17,1897.
worthy Camden hotel.
The first and second degrees
announced:
240th C. A., are busy issuing equip Floyd E. Dailey, Robert E. Hillgrove.
I have had quite a bit to say ln
were conferred on flve candidates j Morning—10, devotions,
Mrs.
ment and clothing to the enlisted Sterling F. Proctor, Paul A. Pie
recent stories about the growing
Thursday at the meeting of Oood Clara Sawyer; 10.20, reports of secmen. The present strength of Bat troski.
popularity of blue blinds on resi
[EDITORIAL]
Will Grange of Sout)) Warren. One ________________________________
tery E is 63 enlisted men of all
dences. Are the traditional green
Privates, First Class—Milton S.
urafflltated member was received 1 ________________________ _
Clark. Solomon J. Cohen, Edwin M.
blinds some day to be superseded
IT HAD TO COME
and one candidate awaits initiation. '
by them. Perish the thought!
Knight, Francis E. Robinson.
About 50 were present including a
Picturesque guardians mark the
Privates—Roland P. Allen, Robert
Conscription
had
to
come,
Just
as
most
folks
foresaw
when
few visitors from Meenahga, War
entrance to the Lee Porter estate.
E. Alley, Dennis E. Ames Hugh C.
the
proposition
was
broached.
Not
a
comforting
thought,
and
ren, White Oak ar.d Highland
It ls a far cry to another Candle
1 Athearn, Charles R. Barter, Charles
ln Its general effect disruptive to the everyday order of things.
Orar.3es Deputy Fred F. Maxey
mas Day, but hopping uncon
F. Boynton. Joseph E. Brown, HarOpposed by some who exhibited the hysterical angle, and by
was present for Inspection of the
! Ian B. Dinsmore. Frederick J. Favcernedly along the highway ln
work. The committee on the pro
some who were doubtless honest in their belief that the vol
front of us was a woodchuck which
1 reau, George B. Oenthner, Frank A.
jects outlined by the National
untary system should have been tried flrst. But how many
Hallowell, Andrew F. Kelliher. James "The best laid schemes o' mice and could never have seen Its shadow
men
Orange have several in view and
persons seriously believe that the volunteer method could be
in tliat fog.
King, Ephraim P. Lothrop, Edwin Gang alt a gley."
presented one at this meeting—a
—Robert Burns
brought to a successful conclusion? How many persons would
E. Maillard, William P Merrill, How
Turn MacDonald's New Title
flower show, which drew many well
We started down the coast early
ard C. McMahon, Elroy W. Nash,
want this country to be unprepared in the event of Oerman
Whenever I ride through that
deserved compliments for Its ar
Sunday
morning
with
a
well
de

Ernest R. Nord, Tony V. Oclepka,
invasion? How many would think this or any other ad
section
I wonder how anybody
rangement and beauty. The next
Edward A. Parker. Edward F. Pen fined schedule which called for
ministration had been derelict in its duty ln the event war
could possibly fall to find Perry’s
meeting of the Orange Sewing
another
visit
to
the
finest
show
dleton.
Roger
L.
Perry,
Donald
R.
came and we were as hopelessly unprepared as we were in the
Nut House. If he does It is be
Circle will be at the hall Wednes- ,
Peters, Orrin O. Phelps, Melzer T. place on the shores of MaineSpanish War? Conscription was an eventuality—unfortu
cause
he does not believe In signs.
day with dinner and at that time
Pietroski. Elijah K. Ripley, WUliam Caterpillar HUI.
nate but decidedly necessary. And this Is how tlie Associated
the Social Club of East Waldoboro
The rising sun was casting a gold Somehow I wish these establish
R. Robbins, Lawrence E. Rodgers.
ments could be called by some
will be guests of the Circle.
Press summarizes it:
Condon H Robinson, William A. en glint across the placid waters other name.
About 16500,000 men 21 to 35 years old. Inclusive, must
8earles, Charles A. Smith, Arthur E.
Have I ever mentioned that Bel
Knox Pcmona meets Saturday
register on a day to be fixed by the President, perhaps early
Skinner. Ralph I. Skinner. Clar
fast establishment which calls it
In
October.
with Medomak Valley Orange
ence W Staples. Lester L. Staples.
self "The Four Winds"? Belfast
Seventy-five thousand are expected to be mustered into
This program Is planned: Greeting,
Carlton H. Stanley, Arnold S.
service in November for a year's training. A total of 400,000
ls rather ln a class by ltsel; for
Harry Edgecomb of Appleton, host
Sturks,
John
A.
Thomas,
Francis
E.
conscripts are due to be in training early in January. 1941,
odd names.
master; response, J. L. Dornan.
Wentworth,
■
Edward
Widdecomb,
others later. The bill places a 900.000 limit on the number of
Of course we stopped at Bay
East Union; speaker. Mtss Esther
Mrs. J. II. Cope. Burma
Jaseph Widdecomb, William W.
conscripts In the army at one time. Exemptions and defer
View Farms long enough to con
Dunham.
home
demonstration
Captain Charles G. llewett, in Williams, Cecil K. Wood.
ments to be granted to men with dependents, theological stu
gratulate Tom MacDonald on hls
agent of Rockland; music. Alba
command of Battery E.
dents, men ln essential occupations, certain government
retary
and
treasurer;
10.25,
wel

The Thomaston Battery
election as representative to Legis
Maddocks of Burkettville; and
officers, aliens, the physically unfit and conscientious objectors.
come, introduction of guests; 10.30,
lature from Belfast, where he is
At
8
o'clock
yesterday
morning,
readings Ida Ooss. Union.
The last named are liable for non-combatant training.
grades, and that strength will be
appointment of committees, an
president of a very active Cham
all members of Battery F reported
Draftee
to
receive
$21
a
month
for
the
flrst
four
months
increased
to
104
as
rapidly
as
pos

nouncements; 10.36, reports. Presi
ber of Commerce. Has had a good
at the Armory in Thomaston, and
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
and $30 subsequently, with opportunity fot raises.
sible.
season at hls popular inn, and
were inducted into Federal service,
The spotlight has. since the Re dent, White Cross, Prayer Leader,
Industries balking at filling government orders can be
Officers of the Battery are: Capt ,
made many improvements.
taken over on rental basis.
dropping their role as National
publican Convention, been turned Civic Chairman, Reading and Lit
Charles
O.
Hewett,
1st
Lieutenant
"The Yardarm" is the name of
Ouards and Immediately assuming
on Elwood. Ind.. and we wonder erature Christian Friendliness, Chil
E. Kenneth Mills, 2d Lieutenant | responsibility as a part of the
a wayside resort ln Searsport, sug
lf they needed to clean up corners dren's World Crusade, World Wide
WAS AN ABLE STATESMAN
Bernard F. Freeman, and 2d Lieu- J Army of the United States. The
gesting the nautical flavor which
ln that pleasant locality as we Guild, Student Councillor. Royal
tenant Malvern F Hodgdon. Lieuts.1 morning was spent ln making the
Ambassador,
League
Interpreter;
attaches to this famous home of
The
death
of
Speaker
William
B.
Bankhead
of
the
Na

would certainly feel we should
Freeman and Hodgdon are new ap
comforlable_that b
seacaptalns.
Lincoln Colcord's
wish to do. lf the thousands were 11.15. message, Mrs. Klnley, Btate
tional House of Representatives, is a distinct loss to the
pointments. Freeman coming from
Literature chairman; 11.45, “We’ie
residence,
with
Its odd chimneys,
flocking to our very doors.
country. It matters not that he represented the Democratic
1 fe. working
workina in F.
F W. Wool
Wool- straw,
. ’ xdrawing
___ ______
7,____ , and in
civilian life,
ts pointed out to all visitors. Lin
equipment,
Our city fathers have been and Americans;” 12, closing prayer.
party,
and
advocated
policies
at
variance
with
some
which
worth Co.’s store, and Hodgdon re itiating all the necessary reports
Afternoon—1.15, devotions; 1.35,
coln at that hour was probably
are making a valiant effort to put
many of us maintain; he was an honor to his office; he had the
porting yesterday from Biddeford. and forms Incident to induction.
sleeping the sleep of the Just, and
our streets in better shape and business, roll call of churches, ininterests of hls nation at heart; he was a Southern gentleman.
The Battery was inducted at 8 a.
dreaming of hls marine museum.
The present strength of the untt
our sidewalks Into condition for ! vita tion for next meeting; 1.50,
m. yesterday as part of the Army
Justly beloved and admired.
The town ls soon to rejoice ln quite
easy tread.
Every home-owner j "Plans and Programs,” Mrs. Marof the United States for one year.
a long section of new highway.
and every resident can take l staller; 2.35. hymn and offering;
The unit will be stationed In Rock
Bob Webster? Nobody else but. Much attention ls being paid to
A SCARE EXPLODED
enough civic pride ln his locality 2 46. message. Mrs. J. Herbert Cope ,
land one week, bfeore leaving Sept.
And his "jolly old pipe. ’ Tireless tii<? drainage beside this highway,
to better its condition by a little Burma; 3 46, report of nominating
and safe at the wheel.
23 for a concentration point in the ;
"Ahead of last year," replied the
The report of attempted sabotage at the Bath Iron Works,
effort, and here we would like to committee, installation of officers;
Harbor defenses In Portland.
man who collected our toll on
to which rise was given last week with the story that fire
suggest that a narrow sidewalk be 4, benediction.
of Rockland Harbor, and over all the Waldo-Hancock Bridge.
Pursuant to the order of the |
The nominating committee com
built from the Community Build
extinguishers had been filled with gasoline. Lieut. Leon P.
was an azure dome which bore Wlllkie Flags Abound
President of Aug. 31, enlistments,
ing down along the eastern portion prises: Mrs. Josephine Orover,
Shepherd of the State Highway Police to whom the statement
no suspicion of clouds.
may be granted for one year from
of the Library lot to Beech street: Rockland; Mrs. Louise Bowker, Bel
When I pase the Robinson House
was credited, lost no time ln declaring that he had been mis
From a nearby gasoline silo Bob
date
of
enlistment.
Young
men
!
fast;
Mrs.
Avis
Norwood,
Warren.
building this walk inside the curb
quoted. and at the plant of the Bath Iron Works the state
Webster took on a supply of ap (Jed Prouty Tavern) in Bucksport
over
21
are
urged
to
take
advantage
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
Herbert
Cope
ing thus doing away with much
ment was declared to be absolutely false. It was explained by
proved motor car fodder and away I think of the days when 'Old Jed
of this opportunity in lieu of the
danger at the close of any meet- arrived ln the Chin Hills, Burma, in
we headed, absorbed as we drew Prouty" was such a popular attrac
the
officials
that
the
extinguishers
had
been
inadvertently
conscription, which will be forth
r
ing in the Community Building 11908 The station had been opened
near Rockport by the haze of pure tion at Farwell Opera House, and
coming upon signature of the Presi
filled with a cleaning fluid; furthermore the incident occurred
where many cars and many people In 1898 and the flrst convert was
white land fog which enveloped I recall dining there when I used
dent.
Youths
under
21
but
over
18
months
ago.
Everybody
will
be
filled
with
relief
at
this
expo

crowd but ln r.ot too comfortable not baptized until January, 1906
the foothills of the Camden moun to follow the Rockland High
may enlist under the same pro
sition of the case.
space.
Haka District Is a mountainous area.
tains. Whatever admiration this School baseball and football teams
cedure, with the signature of par
This would take care of all who inhabited by many tribes speaking
to tha; town.
I
picture
may have evoked was
ents
or
guardians.
Tire
Spring
street
go up Beech street and out from | many different languages To many
Scores of cars were parked along
WENDELL WILLKIE'S CAMPAIGN
i
quickly
turned
into
dismay
as
we
Armory
is
the
recruiting
office,
and
there westward. It would greatly i of these people Mr. and Mrs. Cope
the Sealioard pulp mill, indicating
found
Camden
enshrouded
In
sea
youths interested may report there
help, be of small expense, and of brought the flrst word of Christ and
Wendell L. Wlllkie ls on his way Into the West and South
fog. Rode out of lt on the edge that Sunday was no holiday in
any time between 7 a. m.,and 7 p.
fcgreat permanent value to life ln they have seen fear breaking, down
west giving a vigorous enunciation of the principles which he
X
of
Lincolnville Befech, and won that busy establishment at the
m.
each
day,
beginning
today.
our community. This is a matter the worship of spirits given up, and
is advocating in his campaign for the Presidency. Because
dered
what kind fit a monopoly the present time.
The order of the day this week at
for both city fathers and trustees ignorance replaced in many phases
Brewer is a staunch Republican
of extreme hoarseness lt was feared he might have to abandon
beautiful Megunticook town had on
the Armory is as follows:
of the library to take into consid of life.
town, and flies a WiUkie and Mc
his
speaking
campaign,
temporarily
at
least,
but
those
who
the
fog
market,
but
we
were
soon
A great deal of translation work
eration.
Today
to learn that lt was no monopoly Nary banner, and we found this
heard hls forceful speech in Coffeyville, Kansas, last night,
has been done, portions of the Bible,
A Citizen
Roll
call
and
physical
drill.
at all. for as we proceeded up the to be true of many other towns
heard some splendid oratory and figuratively, saw him hit
Captain William K. Hoffses, In
hymn books and text books. Mr.
Breakfast, by platoons, at New
Penobscot Valley and crossed the which we passed through Sunday.
straight from the shoulder. His progress in the next few
command of Battery F.
Cope recently put into final form a
On many of the thriving farms
bert's
Restaurant.
e 1 Waldo-Hancock bridge we found along the way were seen large
TEL. CAMDEN 2502
weeks will be followed with keenest Interest by millions of
translation of the New Testament
Infantry drill.
thc mists so impenetrable that
Is four officers and 70 enlisted men,
over which he and others had been
radio listeners, and the candidate's frankness and fairness
CHARLES A. LUNDELL working
Personal hygiene.
there was a consultation of war, herds of cows. "Wonder whatever
for
15
years.
In
July,
1926.
with instructions already given to
will
not
fall
to
impress,
we
believe.
CAMDEN, ME.
Dinner—same method.
and it was quickly decided to aban became of those Western cattle
Mr. Cope was awarded the silver
Capt. William R. Hoffses to im
Shelter
tent
drill.
don the coast trip and steer our which were brought Into the State
Accordion Lessons
Kalsar-i-Hind medal ln recognition
mediately increase the strength to
some years ago?" asked Bob, and
Infantry drill.
course for Moosehead Lake.
Class or private lessons, latter at of “distinguished public service in
104 enlisted men. The recruiting
I too. wonder.
Military
courtesy.
Fog
Fit
To
Be
Cut
your home. Let me quote and India." In 1935 Colgate University
office will be open all this week and
We had reached North Bangor
demonstrate new or used accor honored him with a Doctor of Di
Wednesday
Passing through Orrington the before the sun and the blue sky
is prepared to accept recruits.
dions.
112-lt
Will See Maine Building
vinity degree.
Taken By the Late Dudley Same routine, plus N.C.O. school, A very interesting program of fog was so dense that all cars were were again ln evidence and that
drill and ceremonies ls already in using their headlights, and pro was the last we saw of Mister Fog
Mrs. Cope, after graduation, frdm
At Springfield—A
Wolfe and Shown At the guard drill and bayonet drill.
operation and Capt. Hoffses hearts ceeding cautiously—all except a that day. Its depressing effect had
the Philadelphia Normal 8chool
Thursday
Fine Display
American Legion Hall
ily extends an invitation to all red truck, which was taking so disappeared and we settled down
taught school for three years. The
AUCTION SALE
Routine, plus Articles of War, friends and members of the fam much of the road that Bob hastily for a pleasant ride through a pros
climate of the Chin Hills has not
Workmen have put ln shape
Through the generosity of one of chemical warfare and first aid.
WIU be held at the farm of Mrs. I agreed with Mrs. Cope and she has
ilies of his men. to visit the Ar steered the "Ponty" perilously close perous stretch of country with the
John Luoma, at Rockville, SAT j been compelled to return home sev- one of the finest exhibits to be its members, Clifford Smith, Wins Friday
mory and see for themselves how to a deep ditch to escape a col conditions ideal, stopping only
URDAY, SEPT. 21. at 10 A. M„ j eral times. On June 13, 1938. while shown in the State of Maine Build low-Holbrook Post, A. L., and Aux
Routine, plus N.C.O School, first well trained these former National lision which would probably have when it became necessary for Bob
rain or shine. Articles including ' on tour, Mr. Cope died. The Chris ing at Eastern States Exposition
ended these roving reporter esca to refill "the JoUy old pipe."
Guardsmen are.
iliary
Saturday
night
had
the
rare
aid and shelter tent drill.
piano, household furnishings, farm
Officers of Battery F, with Capt. pades for an indefinite period if Where Bob Taught School
tians of that great area were great- since the building’s dedication 16 opportunity of seeing the original
implements and blueberry equip | ly
Saturday
saddened but determined to carry
Hoffses. are 1st Lieut. R. F. Cal not permanently. I am not going
years ago.
ment. MRS. JOHN LUOMA.
We were following the Kendusmotion pictures taken by Mr.
Field
Inspection
and
military
cour

kin, 2d Lieut. Philip H. Newbert to tell you what Bob said for the
on
the
work
of
the
Kingdom
as
best
113*113
keag stream now. and I followed
The
crew
of
the
Department
of
Smith
’
s
brother,
the
late
Dudley
next
mile
tout
if
hls
words
ever
and
2d
Lieut.
Ellsworth
T.
Rundlett.
tesy.
I they could.
thaw out and become audible there the direction of Bob's Index finger
Agriculture have completed a Wolfe, during an expedition into
The roster follows:
Sunday
as he pointed out the old gram
First Sergeant (Or. II) -Fred C. are going to be some shocked citi
“building-long" exhibit for the India, on which the latter lost his
Roll call and church.
zens in the upper Penobscot Valley, mar schoolhouse where he used to
Libby.
promotion of milk showing the life In July, 1939.
*
Coming To WALDO THEATRE, Waldoboro
But I am getting ahead of my teach. He pointed also to the
Sergeants (Or. IV)—Charles M.
steps involved in bringing milk to
stream where he used to skate ln
Mr.
Smith
explained
the
more
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Sept. 22, 23, 24, 25
story
as usual.
Foster, Wilbert L. Harper. Willard
the doorsteps of New England
Usually we travel miles on an Winter. As the water was only
F. Howard, Ralph M. Smalley,
homes. The milk bar. which will Important details of the long march
a memorable picture!
early
Sunday morning before meet about six inches deep I don't think
Warren
A.
Ulmer,
Frank
A.
Wil

house the six Maine Milk Maids, is into the interior of India to the
ing
another
car, but at the North- he was in much peril at any time.
liams.
complete with its gleaming white foot of K2. second highest moun
A profusion of Fall flowers was
end.
around
the Cedar street curve
Corporals (Or. V)—Chester E.
tile walls and black glass counters.
seen alongside every house with
tain in the world, which was the
Delano, Richard F. Moore, Merrill swept a truck laden with live poul dahlias and glads having their Inn
The Forestry display will follow
expedition’s first destination; and
E. Morang. Harry L. Smith. James try, and the alr behind it was a ing. By the roadside we could see
somewhat the pattern of the 1939
the extreme difficulties which lt en
A. Smith, Edson N. Spear, Freeland wake of feathers which lent a pe that golden rod was on Its last legs.
display with many new features. Ev
countered during the ascent of K2.
culiar effect.
E. Staples.
ery variety of wood from the forests
The expedition reached a height of
Seemed odd not to see that long I might almost say that it ls al
Privates (Or. VI)—Paul H. Bar
of Maine will be shown and the uses
over 26.000 feet.
row
of cars parked in front of most on Its last sneeze, but that
ton. Oordon C. Best. Otto H. Bow
to which this wood Is put will be
pun would be almost as bad as
The pictures showed the unusual
den, Jr., Merrill B. Clark, Edward Witham's Lobster* Pound, but the some I hear ln the radio broad
personified by over 2000 wood
problems of travel, the rope bridges
“
open"
sign
had
disappeared,
and
L.
Estes.
Charles
M.
Lawry,
Stew

products.
casts.
across unnavlgable rivers, the peril
art M. Pollard, Oscar C. Simpson, there was an air of desolation about
A woodland scene has been built
This harmless account of our
ous glaciers and avalanches com
the
place
which
was
in
marked
Harold L. Stetson. Eugene B. Tol
by the Fish and Game Department
Sunday Journey will be completed
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
mon ln the Himalayas. The pic
contrast
to
the
busy
scenes
of
the
man,
Charles
A.
Wadsworth,
Ray

crew to serve as a background for
tures and lecture were of great in
past three months when cars from ln Thursday's Issue when I shall
mond W. Weaver.
the large number of wild animals
make note of an unexpected en
terest to the audience, since Mr.
Privates (Gr. VID—Finley F. nearly every State ln the Union counter.
and birds which will be on display
Wolfe was a member of the local
have
stopped
there
while
their
oc

Allen, William W. Ames, Vaughan
during the show.
(To be continued)
Post.
IL. Anderson, Walter E. Anderson, cupants enjoyed the hospitality of
The Sea and Shore Fisheries dis
Accompanying Mr. Smith was
this
fine
resort.
I Daniel H. Benner, Alton N. Brann,
play ls all in readiness for the un Mrs. Donald McRae, a past National
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
j Oeorge E. Bryant. Donald B. Cam- Didn't See. Ills Shadow
dersea life from the waters of the President of the American Legion
O LITTLE SELF
| eron, Percy A. Colson. Frederick E.
Gone also were the Rockport
Maine coast which will be exhibited
Auxiliary, who spoke briefly to those
Conway, John J. Crane. Jr.. Joseph carnival signs, but not the mem O little 9elf, within whose smallness
in the huge tanks erected at the present.
lies
E. Cross, William J. Daniello. Ray ories of happy hours which have
rear of the building.
that man. and ls. and wlll become^
At
Thursday night’s meeting of
Llcutenant Warren Feyler. E. Dawson, Cecil A. Day, Hoyt O. been spent there for many years, All
Atom
unseen that comprehends the
Commissioner of Agriculture,
skies
Legion, Richard Howell of |n comlnand of 1Ieadquarters Bat- Emery, Roger P. Farris. James H. and which will continue to be
Frank P. Washburn, secretary of the
And tells the tracks by which the
Stonington, Department of Ameri- t
planets roam:
Ooodwin, Ralph A. Gower, Percy spent there for years to come if
the State of Maine Building Com canistn officer, will be the speaker.
moving, knows the Joy®
Gross, Hermon C. Hatch, Gerald C. Rockport continues to have such That, ofwithout
mittee, predicts that more than
wings.
The
Tiger's
strength,
the eagle's
Hibbert.
Oeorge
C.
Huntley,
Earl
diligent and wide-awake workers.
The roster of Battery E follows:
200,000 will visit the Maine Building
N. Hurd. Richard L. Kinney, Rich A comparatively new institution And secrecy.
The Pleasant Street Iron Bridge Is Closed to
Captain—Charles O. Hewett.
this year.
ln the hovel can consort with
Home Made Bread & Rolls
kings.
First Lieutenant—Everett K. Mills. ard E. Lawry, William M. Lucas, noted in Rockport is the public
Or clothe a Ood with hls own mystery,
on sale at
all vehicular traffic until further notice.
Second Lieutenants—Bernard F. Roger M. Miller, Willis A. Moody, tennis court, which will doubtless O with what darkness do we cloth®
Marshall A. Nash, Lee B. Oxten, have very liberal patronage when
thy light.
Freeman, Malvern F Hodgdon.
THE DORMANETTE
dusty folly gather thee for food.
Albert C. Pease, Leland L. Proctor, another season rolls around. If What
First
Sergeant
—
Herbert
R.
Day.
Thou
who alone art knowledge and
Orders Taken for Home Cooking
Per order,
Charles E. Reynalds, Donald A. the State has better courts any
delight.
Sergeants
—
Wilson
B.
Ames,
Er

TEL. 971-W
At
Baptist
Church,
Warren
The heavenly bread, the beautiful th®
|
City of Rockland,
win F. Chase, Clarence P. Inger- Rossnagle, Clifton M. Scott, Jr., where I have never seen them.
good.
SPECIAL DINNER MENUS
Timothy L. Smith, Charles A. Simp
Cars parked in front of White O living self. O Ood. O morning star.
Sept.
19
—
6
P.
M.
son,
Ashton
McLain.
James
H.
Mc

E. R. Veazie, Mayor.
EACH DAY
Give
us
thy light, forgive us what w®
son, Henry C. Simmons, Jr., Wese- hall showed that the season had
Clure, Carl L. Jacobson.
are.
112*It
35 Cents

k

Many Visitors

Notable Pictures

PLEASANT ST. BRIDGE

CLOSED

Chicken Pie Supper

Corporals—John

H.

Breen,

Jr.,

(Contloued on Page Three)

pot quite finished for this note-

.

—John Maoa&cld j

Every-Other-Day
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oped new suburbs and new factories j capital city ls chief provider as
Seaboard.
in the most exposed locations. There j well. As the world's busiest river
The movement has spread so
arc
more than 150 suburban areas ; port, London handles one-third of
TITKEE-TTMES-A-WEEK
amazingly since those early war
all Britain's foreign trade, and re
Explaining
Why
City,
of
linked with London by bus and ceives mere than 40 percent of the
days that today not only are units
I am the root and offspring of to be found on the Atlantic Codst
street car service. The government
London Is So Difficult
60 million tons of food and raw ma
David and the bright and morning from Boston and Marblehead,
arsenal at Woolwich is 9 miles east terials which* the nation imports
To
Defend
<
star.—Rev. 22: 16.
of
London's
’
center,
the
Enfield
rifle
Mass, to Miami. Fla.: on the Gulf
I annually.. No other port ln EngTerse headlines of "Ijmdon factory 11 miles north.
of Mexico at St. Petersburg. Fla.,
I land has facilities for business-as"Many of the city’s vital indus
Bombed” are reminders that Eng
and Mobile, Ala., with another at
usual handling of that giant city’s
tries.
such
as
oil
refineries
and
land's capital is in some ways the
New Orleans, La.; on many West
. ,
, ,
imports such as rubber meat, and
most difficult ln tlie world to de blast furnaces, are spread along tlie {
ern rivers; on all five of the Great
fend, according to a bulletin from banks of the Thames where raw ma- i
Naval Auxiliaries Useful Lakes; but during the past year.
terlals can be delivered by water
the National Geographic Society.
Squadrons have been granted char
In Time Of War'
Of the five greatest cities on Thus the winding Thames guides NORTH WARREN
ters on the Pacific coast at Los
Mr. and Mrs. Leola E. Mank of
Or Peace
earth, London presents to an ene attackers from its mouth 50 miles
Angeles, Santa Barbara, Balboa,
my bomber tlie biggest bull's eye," away to London's location, to the Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Elroy
Hueneme. Calif,, and at Tacoma,
Originating in Boston, as a re Wash.
ays the bulletin, "for it is wither world's most extensive dock works. Beveridge of Hope were callers
sult of a desire to create a Naval
Boating enthusiasts in your
than any two of the others t >- to the power plants, to the Ford Sudnay at C. W. Mank's.
Mrs. Irvin Gammon is caring
gether.
\ auto plant at Dagenham, the ceAuxiliary which would be useful to vicinity can also avail themselves
Because its clay soil forbids h'gli ment works at Ncrthf'.eet, and other for Mrs. Daniel Gray and infant
the country during a possible war of the opportunity of organizing
skyscrapers, its growth ha; spread strategic riverside industries. Elgh- 1 daughter at her home.
emergency, the Power Squadron classes of non-members with the
-----------------ultimate
objective
of
forming
a
out laterally to cover 692 square teen per cent of Great Britain's in- j
movement was soon taken up
Four tons of wije was used to
miles, exceeding the combined areas habitants live in London. In adeagerly by yacht clubs in other local Power unit in your city, by
of New York city. Chicago, and ditlon to being the administrative, stitch England's first issue of racities, was endorsed by the Navy communicating with Vice Com- 1
mander
William
K.
Anderson,
6351
i
Philadelphia. Berlin is only half as financial and cultural center the tion books.
Department, and ln 1914 it became
vast a target. Paris less than a third
necessary- to form a National As East Jefferson avenue, Detroit, j
as large.
sociation to eover most of the Mich.
The purpose of the United States
London's great lateral expansion
United States. There was there
means that a bomb dropper within
fore organized the United States Power Squadron shall be to es
15-mile radius of Charing Cross
Power Squadrons, which is the par tablish a high standard of skill in
1 and the Tcwers of Parliament hits
ent body that guides and directs the handling and navigation of
I an urban population cf 11,855 per
the various activities through the yachts, to encourage the study of
square mile. In Berlin the popu
Local Squadrons at the different the science of navigation, to co
lation density ls greater—12,704—
cities.
These local Squadrons, operate with the agencies of the
but an enemy must penetrate closer
composed of yachtsmen and others U. S. Government charged with the
I to the center of the city to reach
interested in boating, were few in enforcement of the laws and regu
' It. For more than three miles
number that year, being mainly lations relating to navigation and
around Westminster, the central
clustered along the North Atlantic to stimulate interest in activities
which will tend to the upbuilding
core of (London supports 37,580 peo
of our Navy, Coast Guard and Mer
ple per square mile.
chant Marine.
“Another factor In London's vul
During the World War. thou
These two men have seen a bit of the world. On the left Commander Donald B. MacMillan, who is never nerability ls the new g, owth on its
sands of young men were prepared happy unless he is prowling around the Arctic Circle. On the right that brilliant lecturer, writer and camera outer borders, where an Increase of
Cecil S. Copping Revisits for service in the U. S. Navy, by are, Alton Hall Blarkington.
a million people in the decade fol
lowing the first World War devel
His Old Home and Gives being given instruction in elemen
tary piloting and navigation in
“Inside" Of Studios
classes conducted by the various
Succeeding an absence of 12 years, j Squadrons in the East. Upon en
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S. Copping Sr., Hstment, most of these men re
Annual Sea Trip Of The
formerly of this city, concluded ceived good ratings, and many, in
C.-G. Club Proved Highly
early yesterday morning, a very cluding numerous Squadron offl
enjoyable visit of 17 days with rela cers and members, were given Com- I
Enjoyable Aboard the
tives and friends here. They plan missions in the UB.N.RF. and U 1
‘
•W. S. White”
to return via Niagara and Salt Lake S. Navy as Ensigns, Lieutenants
and
Commanders.
City, probably parking in their
At the conclusion of the war, 1 There's something about a ship
own garage in West Los Angeles,
the Squadrons continued teach and there's something about a
(By Art Flanagan)
Calif.. Wednesday the 18th.
ing
and holding classes in ele- 1 sailor that appeals to the adven
While the Coppings are unani
Although Rockland High School's, ended 18 to 0 in favor of the Red
mous in their belief that there is mentary piloting, and many thou- I turous spirit of youth, and added
no place like California, they are sands have received this nautical J to this there ls some special charm football team was beaten 30 to 0 by Eddies.
On the opening play of second
agreed that Maine is its closest ri training, free of charge. Many attached to Vinalhaven which, Edward Little Friday night. Rockland need make no apologies for half Rockland was stunned when
val in their affections, and ex men have, at the conclusion of the j
the showing that was made by their Kelly of Edward Little took the
pressed particular delight in the Course, taken the prescribed ex- i
charges against what is possibly the opening kick off and remped 82
pure, invigorating air, the surpass amination, and after passing and
I yards for another touchdown The
best football team in the State.
ingly beautiful scenery, the surpris upon approval by the proper au- j
Rockland kicked off to the big attempt at conversion was not even
ing charm of Lakewood and Waldo thoritles. become members of the
Squadron While women are cor- |
red team to open the game, unable close making the score 24 to 0.
Theatres, the delicious shore din dially invited to attend these Ele- J I
With the score heavily against
to make any ground the "Eddies"
ners, the unique and attractive mentary Piloting Classes, they '
■ -ty.'y,
punted to Rockland on Rockland's thrm. Rockland refused to quit and
places which serve them, and last,
cannot become members.
They i
15-yard stripe where it was booted kept the big red team continually
but not least, their favorite locally
may take the examination, though,
back to the 49 by Bud Small whose cn its toes as Bud Small threw
made ice cream
and upon passing are presented [ j
■
kicking in this game lightened the passes that at times were good
Mr. Copping has been associated
with a Certificate of Qualification
heart
of
the
many
Rockland
fans
‘
completions
and
at
ether
times
with the different moving picture In Piloting. To date, over 700 such
who made the trip to see the open- I tipped the finger tips of the receiv
studios in and about Hollywood in Certificates have been presented
ing game. From this point cn Ed- ers On one of these George Ellis
various musical capacities, and, as to women by the various Squad
i
ward Little turned on the heat. And J made a spectacular play as he
he expressed it, has been "in and rons.
with completed passes to their tow- . leaped high ln the air to take the
out' of nearly all of them.
The Course in "Elementary
ering left end, Don Parker, who. in- ball out of the hands of two opposSEPT. 16 - 21
He occasionally appears in pic Piloting and Small Boat Handling''
Jcldentally. stands in the vicinity of Ing players for a 30 yard Rockland
tures in some small musical part, covers such subjects as: “Equip
16 foot 4, plus a few reverses, put' completion. In spite of Rockland's
the latest of which is the Walt ment Required by Law;” "Rules of
them in a position to make the first ‘ staunch defence efforts the Red
NATION-WIDE RED BAG
Disney feature-length film "Fanta the Road at Sea:" "Seamanship;''
touchdown. They scored with two Eddies were once more able to score
sia," ln which Stokowski directs "Safety at Sea;" "The Mariner's
; off-tackle smashes. The try for another touchdown, making it 30
LB 21c
COFFEE Best Grade
the
Philadelphia
Symphony, Compass;" "Lights and Govern
point after was blocked, making to 0. The game ending this way.
throughout the story; Mr. Copping ment Aids to Navigation;" "Charts,
I the score 6 to 0.
Except for a few lapses ln blockQUAKER
is shown as one of the orchestra Courses and Piloting;" and “Man
Rocicland showed that it had :ng and tackling the Rockland team
numbers, playing bassoon. The ners and Customs on Shipboard."
2 PKGS 17c
PUFFED WHEAT
some stuff when, after receiving the howed up very well . The backpicture is not yet released.
The beys were proud of their
The U, S. Power Squadron's
chapics rounded left end for :ield showed good co-crdlnation on
Of special Interest to Mr. Cop classes in advanced piloting and skipper—Capt. Ross Kent.
.y
Jan approximate grain of 40 yards, 'he offense and in spite of it being
CAN 10c
MACKEREL
ping was the Strand's showing of highest navigation, given for Its
putting the ball deep in the Eddies SOorer's first try at calling the plays
"Sea Hawk" recently. Mr. Copping members only, is without question year in and year out, draws the territory cn the 25. Boardman and he did a fine job and with another
having made the music score of the the most complete and valuable C.-G. Club thither. It may be the Small alternately carried the ball to game or two under his belt Rockfirst film version, selecting and course available anywhere. The salt sea air or it may be Daddy the 10-stripe with line smashes for land will have a quarterback that
composing for its original Broad Advanced Piloting Course is the Lane, but the suspicion is fast another first downs, and things will rank with one of the best.
STOKELY’S SPINACH FANCY
way run, with Milton Sills in the most practical and useful of the gaining ground that the attraction | looked good for the Orange and Boardman did a splendid Job backleading role. Music for the 1940 advanced courses, from the ooat- is the charming island lassies, seen , Black. However a pass interruption ng up the line, while as usual Mike
SPLENDID MINCEMEAT
talkie version was composed by owners’ point of view. It covets in large swarms at the steamboat put a stop to this threat to tie the McConchie played brilliantly in the
Erich Korngold, late of Vienna, such subjects as: Use of Charts, wharf.
score and possibly go In the lead iine for Rockland.
whose musical style is ultra-modern, Compass and Deviation; Speed,
Best hat as it may. the lively group with the extra point. Tlie period
Tlie line-up:
BROWN LABEL
whereas In the first version the Time and Distance Computations; of carrier boys of The Courier-Ga ended at this point.
LED LABEL
Edward Little
Rocklend
SALADA TEA
12 LB PKG
H LB PKG 4TC
music conformed with the actual Tides and Currents; Position Find zette, operating under the collec
Edward Little held nothing back e, Cates. Ellis
...... le, Parker
ing by use of bearings and angles tive name of the C.-G. Club voted the next quarter, when they pulled It, McConchie
period of the picture.
........ lt. Donell
Stories have circulated that movie and a great many other valuable for Vinalhaven as a unit as the j off every play they had in the bag le, E.’Small. K loch
GOOD LUCK LEMON PIE FILLING
2 PKGS 19c.
subjects
the
expert
yachtsman
studios hire and continue on their
destination of their annual sea to score twice again in the second
..............
lg, Briggs
payroll writers and composers often should know.
Junket, a recent Sunday morning quarter against Rockland's deter- c. Call.... . .....
.... c, Bunker
Tlie Junior Navigator Course, boarded Steamer W. S. White total mined opposition. Both times the rg, Cummings
of established fame, and forget to
. rg. Bernier
open
only
to
members
having
set them to work: doubtless this has
ly oblivious of a pea soup fog and kick for point after was blocked, rt, Page. Sylve: ri
.... lt. Keith
happened on occasions, but Mr. passed their Advanced Piloting ex the grand old ground swell which In this quarter, too. Chaples again re, Pietroski, Mazzeo re. I^Course
Sunshine
SUM WITH SOUP FOI
Copping averred that the key-word amination, includes: Logarithms. was humping up Penobscot Bay.
managed to circle left end for an- qb. Storer ...
.... qb.Card
THt (HIIUUNA M00Hin Hollywood today ls economy, in Trigonometry. The Sailings (Plane.
It is an ever recurring joy to the j other long run, and with a little J lh, Chaples, .
. lh. Capano
MY LUNCH.. WITH Jflllti.
big letters, people being hired only Parallel, Middle Latitude, Trav writer to see these go-getter boys blocking in the right place would rhb. Small ...
rhb, Kelley
JXMS. KtMUT OUT TEH F0«
when needed. The end of a picture erse, Mercator, Great Circle and entirely on their own in an en have been in pay dirt. Tlie half i fb Boardman
fb, Fournier
CRACKERS
THAT MW UHOOlMAa
ends employment for all but the Composite); Winds, Time Zones, tirely new environment.
They
Storms,
Ocean
Currents,
Ice
and
make the trip “on honor" which
skeleton crew.
while crossing the bay. with stories showed Interest in hooks decorated
Naturally war conditions have its movements and Weather Fore means plenty to the carefully selec
THREE CROW-WHOLE MIXED
of the gullibility of the mackerel with red flannel and other odd
curtailed business, pictures now’ be casting. The Navigator Course, ted youngsters who'make up the
APPLE SAUCE
2 CANS 19c
4 OZ I9<
open
to
those
members
having
forms
of
bait.
club, and they never betray the
ing sold mostly in this country, in
SPICE
PKGS
stead of world-wide market. Holly passed the J.N. examination, trust placed in them. The per
Purser Freeman Roberts put him
GOLD FLAKE
THREE CROW—DRY
wood is still a magnet for musicians teaches: Use of the Sextant, Lati sonnel is ever changing, due to the
1 LB
self out to be kind to the boys and
PEANUT
BUTTER
and competition is keen, as incred tude by Meridian and Ex-Meridian progress of time, but every year
3 OZ
JARS
their shepherd, adding another
MUSTARD
J CANS
ible sums are spent for music. The Altitude Sights; and Longitude by the majority are veterans who in
group to his army of friends, for
SILVER SEAL
studios take their pick, and get the Sextant Sights on Celestial Bodies, itiate the neophytes into the mys
GOOD LUCK
everybody likes quiet warm-heart
cream of the crop, for the enjoy such as the Sun. Moon, Planets and teries of tlie first ocean voyage,
PINT
ed
''Free'
’
Roberts.
VINEGAR
Stars,
ar.d
many
other
subjects
BOTS
going over the ship in painstaking
ment of the millions of theatregoers.
JAR RUBBERS : PKGS
Leaving time came anon with a
Concluding the interview Mr. pertaining to the science of Nau detail from the ballast In the bilges
perfectly amazing number of au
Copping hopes to be with us again tical Astronomy or Celestial Navi to the whistle on the stack.
tomobiles and gayly dressed folk
A brand new experience awaited
before another decade, and to re gation. Passing -this examination
ALWAYS UNIFORM, SAFE AND ECONOMICAL
attending this, the big event of
occupy his beloved cottage at East entitles the member to rank of the boys Sunday in seeing a steam
CALO DOG and CAT FOOD
the day. The homeward trek was
er operate In a dense fog and, little
CANS
er's Cove, the hospitality of which Navigator.
through
even
thicker
fog.
but
not
The
membership,
which
now
of
its
finesse
escaped
their
keen
was wurmly extended to him during
too lonesome for the North Haven
his vacation here by its present totals nearly 7,500 is organized into young eyes. They marveleled at
, was a vocal ghost a hundred yards
LIFEBUOY SOAP ' STOPS B O
owner this former teacher) Miss Local Power Squadron units, which first at the ship proceeding as us
BARS
away in the mist, both boats slngAnna E. Coughlin, in praise of now number 62 with 15 more due ual through a world in which
i
ing
a
duet
during
the
crossing
at
Sept
9th.
No
salaries
are
paid
to
nothing
was
visible
a
stone's
whom he forgets his accustomed
two-minute intervals.
officers or to members. Dues are throw from the rail, yet promptly
reticence.
nominal.
Membership is open caught the thrill of sighting this
The York gaol built in 1653 is
only to Citizens of the U. S. A.
buoy through the mist and taking
the oldest public building in New
During /the Summer, members lt for a point of departure, eagerly
England.
put into actual practice and use watching for the next to appear,
SPLENDID
ONE OF
on their boats the knowledge promptly as and where expected
Everybody likes “Free’’ Roberts
EACH
MOP STICKS
1 QUART
gained in class-room study, the through the uncanny accuracy of
AMMONIA
FOR
OF
previous Winter. Rendezvous are the navigation of Capt. Ross Kent.
may afiect the Heart
infesting Vinalhaven harbor and
AND
held on two or three occasions, as
EACH
It was the first time in several
Oa« topped lq the itomach or gullet may art Ilka a
MOP HEADS
on tha haart. At the Oral sign of dlatraaa
a means of getting together, afloat. years the group has sailed with several boys were shortly trying hair-trigger
•mart men and women depend on Bell-ana Tab lata to
their
luck
but
either
the
fish
had
27c
BLEACH WATER
•et
gao
free.
No
laiaUvt
but
made
of
tha
faitaat*
One or two Squadrons hold an him, and it was interesting to note
acting medk-lnes known for arid Indigestion. If tha
nual joint maneuvers with bat the shy glances of admiration they become wiser or the fishermen mis FIRST DOSE doesn't prove BM1 -am better, return
New lor the
CAN 23c
VANISH Bathroom
LGE
talions of Marines, gaining much cast at the silent sea tanned man informed fcr few of the tinkers bottle to us and receive DOUBLE Money Bark. 25a.
OXYDOL 2 pkgs 17c < PKGS
39c
valuable
experience
therefrom. in the middle window known to
Borrow “On Your Own” ... We
Business and social meetings are them as the man whose sea-wise
prefer to make loans of $25 to
held, during the Winter, to which generalship had saved many lives
CLEANS AND
$250 or more on just your sig
noted and famous speakers are in in the “Castine” disaster.
DRANO OPENS DRAINS
nature. And our New. Shorter
CAN
vited.
At
the
conclusion
of
the
Arrival
at
the
island
found
the
Application saves you time I
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
elementary course each Squadron usual crowd on the dock, many es
MAKES GLASS
I have several Houses and Farms at
'fen&tmai finance co.
WINDEX
holds a dinner or a dinner-dance, pecially to gTeet the Courier group,
SPARKLE
BOT
at which time the new members and the next few hours were di
Very
Reasonable
Prices
MARTIN .1. RIEIzversified
and
happy.
Vinalhaven
are welcomed and presented* with
LY, Mgr. Room No.
If you ever want a Home, don’t miss seeing these
their certificates of membership folk, old and young, are possessed
201, F loor N o. 2,
Kreife Bldg. Phone
of a peculiarly warm hospitality
in
the
organization.
at once
1155, 241 Water St.
Further information concerning always pleasing to the visitor, and
Augusta, Me. Small
Terms can be arranged on some of them.
Ix>an Statute License No. 1.
this unique organization can be Sunday was no exception with
Charges 3% on unpaid monthly
2S3 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1154 OR 330
obtained from H. A. Baker, U S.PS many old friendships renewed and
balances up to $150; 2*a%
FOSS HOUSE, 77 PARK STREET
monthly on balances above.
Historian, 86 Trinity Place, New new ones consummated.
81T&Stf
The youthful ears had been filled,
York City.

World’s Best Tarj ;et
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Power Squadrons

Excels in Quality and Flavor

YALAHA
TEA

Tells Of Hollywood

Make Me A Boy Again

GAME

But Rockland High Gave Good Account Of

THIS ISN'T YOU*

Itself Against Edward Little High

1

Some advertisers expect
you to “Ostrich Shop”,
but at NATIBH-WIBE
you get dependable foods
at prices consistent with
quality!

£EN 17c

£en 25c

35<

KRISPY

J

25c

25c

15c

25c

3

23<

4

25c

fyall Gleatusuf, VgIu&L

INDIGESTION

43c

V. F. STUDLEY

23c
1 5c

NATION - WIDE .SERVICE GROCERS

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
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Rockland Had Distinguished Visitors

American Jubilee

A PUBLIC LANDING VISITOR

“No One Should Miss It,”
Says Mrs. Shepherd, Who
Saw It At World’s Fair

'/jrUiUUT .

School And College
List Of Rockland Students
Who Will Enter Institu
tions of Higher Learning

The "gates of knowledge" are re
opening, and thousands of students
are starting another year ln col
leges, normals schools and business
schools. Presented here Is a par
tial list of those from this city who
will leave soon to enter school, and
it is hoped that additional names
will be sent in.
Fairmont Junior College, Wash
ington, D. C—Laura Pomroy.
University of Maine—Eleanor
Look, Barbara Orff, Betty McAlary,
Donald Marrtner, Edward William
son. Meredith Dondis. Orant Davis,
Frederick Perry. Paul Horeyseck.
Goshamighty! What’s this critter? Austin Philbrook, steward of the
Farmington Normal School—Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’B. Gonla,
Community Yacht Club, has seen some queer sights this Summer, but bara Derry, Nancy Snow, Betty
returning from a weeks' stay-at the
when he went out in a rowboat and gaffed this sea denizen, he eoncluded
Beach. Hilda Spear, Pearl Leonard,
that the limit had been reached. A mackerel shark, waterfront experts
Boston gift show, and a trip to the
Elizabeth Lurvey.
called it, but whatever its breed it’s no fit companion for the scores of
Cape, tell of the signs of Wendell
Oakgrove Seminary — Patricia
persons who go in bathing down at Sandy Beach and vicinity.
L. Wlllkle's popularity wherever they
Allen.
—Photo by Bob Hills.
went.
Lesley School. Cambridge, Mass.
—Jeannette Gordon.
ONE ON PHIL JONES
The Lions picnic which was to
Harvurd Law School — Hervey
have been held at Wilbur Benter's
“Can You Drop Kick?" He
Allen.
(Continued from Page One)
cottage, Lucia Beach, last night,
Asked—And Crowley Certainly
was postponed to tonight. In the
Dartmouth College—J. William
ley M. Tolman, Douglas A. Ward.
Could
event of further adverse weather
Bernard L. Young, Howard O. Anderson.
S,
Newton
Broadbent
(leftI,
host
at
Port
Clyde
to
Col.
and
Mrs.
George
Witten.
conditions lt will be cancelled.
Yale University—Gerald Bever
—Photo by Dow.
The difficult art^of drop-kicking Young. William A. Young.
age.
may be revived at the University Headquarters Battery
Winslow-Holbrook
Post*, ever
Rockland entertained (unawares) lege in 1929.
, how he has foufld time to be a
Colby College—Gordon Richard
of Maine this Fall—all because of
He left home as a boy and ’ radio speaker. His quiet and modson. James East, Ruth Thomas,
ready with a patriotic gesture, a distinguished couple Saturday
The
Headquarters
Battery,
a
new
wishes it known that the Legion forenoon, ln the persons of Col. and traveled widely in United States, j est appearance helps his wonderHester Hatch.
the Instruction Harvard's immortal
unit organized last May, with
Johns Hopkins Medical School—
hall ls open at all times far the Mrs. George Walter Bond Witten, Canada. Cuba. Bahamas, Europe I ful career, but ln many lands men
kicker Charlie Brlckley, gave a
Warren O. Feyler the commanding Robert Allen.
convenience of the National Guards who have been spending the past and Africa. He was with the Im- I know his story, and his name alyoungster seme years ago.
Hebron Academy—William Bidkmen who are mobilized at the‘Spring week with S. Newton Broadbent, perial Light Horse in the Boer ways commands respect and ad
officer, has also reported at the
Today that youngster is Nat
former New York newspaper man, I War; served with Natal Mounted miration wherever mentioned.
Street Armory this week.
Armory. This is a specialist bat- nell.
at his Port Clyde home. The Wit- Police; and was a reporter on East
Equally modest ln her demeanor
Boston University—William Weed
Crowley, Winthrop, Mass., high tery, and differs from the others in
The statement in Saturday's issue tens and Mr. Broadbent met last ern and Southern papers in the is Bunty Azure to whom Col. Wit
school graduate, and promising left that every man has a particular Jr.. Albert McCarty.
that Alan L^Bird was a participant Winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., and United States.
ten was married Oct. 20, 1915—an
Bangor Theological Seminary—
half-back on the University of Job. Eleven more recruits are
Inf the Executive Coucilor voting gladly accepted his Invitation for
He exposed the plot of Cipriano artist of much ability and a nuAe in
needed, and the office at the Armory Perry Howard.
Maine
varsity
football
team.
Friday night was a manifest error. a Maine visit this Summer.
Castro to overthrow Venezuela; England during the last World War.
Gorham Normal School—Mazie
Although Crowley never played is open for enlistments.
The name accidentally appeared in
Col. Witten, author, explorer, lecturer New York board of Educa
"I don t suppose you would care
Joy,
Marilyn Ramsdell, Mary
The roster includes:
stead of that of Representative- soldier and aviator, is a citizen of tion. 1910-14. also in many States; to be in London right now," ven
i Dodge. Richard Marsh, Laroy
football at Winthrop High School,
First Lieutenant, Warren O. Feythe world, hanging up his hat, enlisted in First Canadian Con tured The Courier-Gazette report
| Brown.
elect Albert C. Jones.
he liked the game and was among ler.
when he hangs it all. at the Ex tingent, August 1914; officer Royal er having in mind the terrific bom
Kents Hill School—Ruth Nichols.
one of the early arrivals to report
Sergeants (Grade III)—Albert L
The Albert H. Newbert A*06*8" plorers Club, 10 West 72d street, Field Artillery; wounded four bardment to which the world's
Queens University. Kingston, On
Cassidy
and
Clayton
R.
Stewart.
for
Coach
Phil
Jones
’
Freshman
tion will meet Friday with Mrs. New York City. He belongs to times; advanced to major in 1919; largest city is now being subjected.
tario-Jessie Olds.
Sergeant
(Grade
IV)
—
Archie
R.
football squad.
Gertrude Boody at her cottage, the Reserve Officers Corps, and is now Lt. Col. in the United States
Flashing eyes immediately told
Bates College—Marion Ludwick,
A backfield aspirant, Crowley at Chase.
Crescent Beach. The housekeepers: holding himself in readiness for Reserves.
the reverse.
Dorothy
Frost, Doris Borgerson.
Corporals (Grade Vi Raymond
tracted Jones attention one aft
Mrs Leo Howard Mrs. Benjamin immediate service as an instruction
He investigated fraudulent stock
"Indeed I would." said Mrs. Wit
Bowdoin College—Harold Dondis.
E.
Harmon.
ernoon because of the lack of suc
Philbrook. Mrs. Clara Curtis, and officer in aviation.
promotions for Magazine of Wall ten. “I would be there this minute
St. Joseph’s Academy. PortlandPrivate first class (Grade VI i—
cess the boy had attempting place
Mrs. E. C Payson.
Born ln Brooklyn. Jan. 23. 1885. street; conducted French trans- if the conditions permitted."
Eleanor
Hall.
ments. Finally Crowley approached Ellison M. Robinson.
son of a British Army major, he Atlantic fliers. Coste and Bellonte
During her stay at Port Clyde
Nasson College—Barbara Oriffln.
Privates
(Grade
VIDRichard
C.
Jones and asked him If he minded
The remains of Levi E Wade, who was destined for an adventurous on 15 000 mile flight through U. S. she has been doing a mural in Mr.
Emerson College—Katherine Rice.
Anderson; Orris E. Burns Jr.; Elif he tried drop-kicking.
died in the Odd Fellows’ Home at career which found him wounded in 1930. Holds U. S. Dept. of Com Broadbent's home, destined to be
Norwich University — Richard
“Can you drop-kick?" asked den B Maddccks. Jr. and Lloyd E i Ellingwood.
A telephone has been installed at
Auburn, were brought to thia city six times in two wars, and which merce license as aeroplane pilot. greatly admired by the many who
Saucier.
Jones,
his
curiosity
aroused,
for
the Dormanette, number 971-W.
Saturday for Interment. The body sounds like a thrilling Actional Member of Authors' League of will see it.
the art was fast disappearing in
was accompanied by Ellis W. Nash story, except that his experiences America, Army and Navy Union,
On their way to Port Clyde Col.
Twenty-seven thousand pounds
High tides and high winds. Re
Rev. Pliny A. Allen, former pas high school football.
of Damariscotta. Mr Wade was at are verified in "Who's Who."
Reserve Officers' Association; fellow and Mrs. Witten saw something
of mixed fish landed at Feylers
member that old slang expression—
"Just a little," replied Crowley.
one time the local agent of the
The beginning was prosaic Philosophical Society of England. which rejnindrd them so strongly tor of the Universallst^ Church is
yesterday. And it wasn't much of
Thereupon he proceeded to amaze "How's that for high'’
Maine Central Railroad.
enough—graduating from the Col
As an author he wrote "Outlaw of Florida that they almost stopped in the city today to officiate at the
a day for fish, either.
umbia (Tenn.i Military Academy TraiLs" in 1929. "Mutiny" in 1932. to inquire tlie owners name—a funeral of the late Mary E. Mes the freshman coaching staff with
Ail (Officers are asked to attend
Writing from Bryson City, North ln 1909; and from the U. S. Army and contributed about 700 stories, green bench, marked -with the ser. Mr. Allen is new serving his his uncanny ability to drop-kick
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
the
meeting of Edwin Libby Relief j
11th
year
as
pastor
of
the
Unifrom
any
angle.
Carolina, where he has employ Command and General Staff Col- and articles to magazines. Some- name “St. Petersburg."
versalist Church in North Arams.
"Who taught you how to do that?" Corps Thursday night at 7 30. There
ment of a responsible nature; I. G.
nicely furnished rooms to let.
will be a full rehearsal, as the an I bn*TWO
Mass., the popularity which he at asked Jones.
water heat. 41 North Main St .
Calderwood of Vinalhaven says:
The Ladies Aid of Cushing will NANCY SAVAGE WRITES
The Bancroft Training School has
TEL 422-W__________________112*114
nual
|
inspection
takes
place
Oct.
4
tained
here
still
attaehlng
to
him.
“
When
I
was
a
kid
in
Winthrop
“It’s colder than (name of locality
SUM of money tost on llaln St~
completed another successful season serve supper at town house Wed- j
------He is a guest at The Thorndike I used to kick a football
_____ __a lot The Inspecting will be in charge of Sundav
deleted by the censor) down here ln
night
Reward
Return to
Author of “Happy Hope Farm”
at Owl's Head, and returned to nesday evening Sept. 18, at 6 o'clock
"P. A g..
Hotel during his stay in Rockland. around home," Crowley explained. Mrs Marguerite Duplise* of Gray,I The Courier-Oazelle. care —
the mountains. Just now." Well, Ike,
______
!
Undergoes Operation At
Haddonfield. N. J.
112*114
The Lions tomorrow will hear A bunch of us would get together State president
trot back home; those VinAmaven
Florian Clark, the well known
Knox Hospital
about Mississippi Flood Control and kick by the hours. A neighbor
Lions will make it hot enough for
The Knox County Cameia Club Fuller Brush man, realized that it
and Soil Erosion through the me by the name of Brickley helped us
you.
meets tonight at Sidney Cullen's was Friday, the 13th. It was his Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
dium of Lyle Davis, who will also a lot.”
Just
a
few
lines
this
rainy
day
A Rockland man who has a Bum cottage, Coopers Beach at 7. 30. 113th consecutive sales week and he Inside the ward lovely flowers add present an interesting movie, en “What did you say was his name?"’
titled "The River " The member
"Brickley—Charlie Brickley. He
mer home in a nearby town, was This is the first regular meeting. took 13 orders that day.
a note of cheer.
ship contest has its beginning with played for Harvard," was the an
treated to a decided surprise Sun Program will consist of • discussion
I
was
operated
on
Tuesday,
and
John Blcthen went, last week to
swer.
day when a crow landed upon his on the club project, "Knox County
fcr three days I was in a heaven of these teams appointed: Capt. Orhead and displayed unmistakable On Parade" and the showing of Chanute Field, near Bloomington, peace and quietness. Since then, I beton—Allen A.. Allen B„ Atwell.
Ill., where he has entered the
WILL BE ABSENT FROM HIS OFFICE
Burgess J.. Conant, Crockett, DonThe storage building erected by
signs of friendliness. It developed slides. Please take all you have.
drafting department of the Gov have known the meaning of pains in dis, Elliot, Gregory A., Howard. In the Camden and Rockland Water
that lt was a tame bird belonging
ernment Aviation School. He has acute form. Numerous adhesions graham, - Jackson. Kenyon, Orbe- Company and designed to house
BORN
to a resident of the neighborhood,
From THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,
were the cause of my long Illness,
enlisted fcr three years.
Gray
-At
Warren
Sept.
15
to
Mr
and exceedingly democratic ln its and Mr- Daniel Gray.
The roll call ln our ward at pres- ton, ’ Smith, Stoddard, Studley, emergency equipment ln readiness
daughter—
Tirrell and Trott; Capt Leach— for hurry calls, is rapidly taking
Bernice Rose
manner.
To TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 24
“Glad to welcome a group of «nt is Mrs. Evereta Compton, 33 Annis. Burgess B., Brunberg. Coop
McQuarrie At Stonington, Sept 14.
shape. Supt. McAlary reports 12
to Mr and Mrs Frank McQuarrie. a Rockland men at the chicken pie Pacific street, city; Mrs. Alice Stov
Green Mountain potatoes weigh daughter -Patricia
er, Cross, Gow. Gregory B., Leach, feet of water over the Intake at
112-113
Nash At Camden. Sept 12 to Mr. supper at the Baptist Church in er, Mrs. Edith Curtis, Mrs. Gene Ludwick, Munsey, Murray, Nor Mirror Lake—two feet more than
ing exactly one pound apiece and and
Mrs Maurice Nash a son
Warren Thursday night" says Ches vieve Strout and Mrs. Amanda
as handsome as any self-respecting
wood,
Russell,
Savitt,
Senter,
tne
pond
was
holding
a
year
ago
Hutchinson At Stonington. Aug 28.
Mr and Mrs Harold Hutchinson, ter Wyllie. Supper will be served at Hartley, all of this city, Miss Maxine Sleeper, Soule. Southard and Wins this time.
potato can look, were brought to to
a son—Alton Linwood
6 o'clock, the men's committee Pratt of St. Oeorge and Mrs. Sarah
town Saturday by Henry A. How
McBrlne
At Thomas Maternity
Bates of Long Pond. Last, of course, low. Weekly reports of the stand
Sept. 12. to Mr and Mrs Edgar serving.
ard, whose versatility extends to the Home.
ing of each team will be made.
The First Church of Christ,
is what is left of Nancy Savage.
B McBrlne. a daughter Helen Lucille
successful raising of vegetables and
Mank At Little Nursing Home. Wal
Scientist,
Rockland, announces a
The
nurses
are
full
of
pep;
paj
Fellows who have learned to fly
doboro. Sept 1 to Mr and Mrs. Al
posies on his Crescent Beach prem fred
free lecture on Christian Science
under Charles M. Treat gave him tients more or less so. Sometime
Mank. a daughter.
ises. With a minimum number of
by Robert Stanley Ross. CS B . New
a farewell banquet at the Para we feel like having a three-ring
York City, N. Y. Member of the
hills he raised five bushels of as
MARRIED
mount Saturday night. Charles circus, and there is a pretty good
nice potatoes as ever went into an
board of lectureship of The Mother
Brown-Cooke —e At Friendship. Sept. ls going to Chatham. Mass., and imitation of one going on, and then
Wildcats
Softball
Team
oven or a stomach, and his flower 16, Chester A Brown of Friendship, was presented with a billfold. Earl ■ again, we wonder how we'll ever bear
Church. The First Church of Christ
and Miss Elizabeth R Cooke of West
Prove That There Is
Scientist in Boston, Mass. In the
garden was the best he ever had.
Roxbury. Mass
Rev H. Warder Gowell. Clinton Flckett, Mert Has what we have to. Sunday night
Van Deman
Such a Thing
church edifice, corner of Cedar and
Wadsuorth-Tolman — At Rockland. kell, Mac Haskell, Lucien Green some of our soloists were singing
Visit Lucien K. Green <te Son for Sept. 14. Charles A Wardsworth of and Mr. Gowell having soloed that hymns and popular songs, among
t Brewster Sts. Sunday afternoon,
TYie Southend Wildcats softball' sept 22. at 3 p. m. (DS.T.). The
Furs; Burdell's Dress Ship for Thomaston and Da u rice Tolmxn of afternoon had to run the gauntlet them "The Old Rugged Cross" and
Bath By Rev C A. Marsta.ier
team members and guests closed the public is cordially Invited.—adv.
Dresses. Complete stocks always
Jackson-Light At Waldoboro. Aug. down the aisle.
"Let the Rest of the World Qo season Thursday night at a ban-;
on hand New merchandise coming 31 Ralph C Jackson of Orffs Corner,
112-114
By." Chief soloists were Mrs. quet at Witham’s Lobster Pound, a
Frances E. Light of North Noble
ln every day at moderate prices. and
boro.
Those already serving on the Compton and Mrs. Dennison.
jolly time and good eats being en
6ee them today. Odd Fellows Block,
railing committee of the auxiliary
Nancy Savage
joyed.
School street, Rockland.
107-tf
DIED
to the Chamber of Commerce arc:
Players present were John Emer
Coffin At Camden. Sept. 16. Alice J. Ward 1. Mrs. Marjorie Cummings,
A chicken pie supper for modest son, Dike Conary. Richard Harring
Funeral Wednesday at 2
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Awnings, large or small, hammock Coffin
o'clock from Good funeral home. Mrs. Sabra Jones; Ward 2, Mrs. remuneration will be served by the
ton, Parker Jackson. Bill Haskell,
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
tops, chair backs and seats, boat Burial ln Freeport.
Edith
Tweedie,
Mrs.
Alice
Jameson.
men
at
the
Baptist
Church
In
War

Knhbins—At Vinalhaven. Sept. 13.
Vesper Haskell, Walter Rogers, Carl
covers. All sorts of canvas work. Elbert Robbins, aged 70 years. 3 Mrs. Lucy Rankin; Ward 8. Mrs. ren Thursday night. Chester Wyl
SHOW TIMFS
Matinees Dally at 2.30
montha. 5 days Interment In Ocean Loretta Bicknell. Mrs. Grace Fland- lie, president of the Forum intimates Rogers. Frederick Allen, Herbert
Rockland Awning Co., Tel. 1262-W, View
cemetery.
Sundays at 3
Baum, Freeland Huntley and Elliot
Hart At Port Clyde. Sept 17. Eler- eers, Mrs. William Ellingwood; that a Rockland group would be
Evenings at 7 h »
16 Willow St.
73-tf
Gamagc.
son J. Hart, aged 74 years. 9 montha. Ward 4. Mrs. Alma Stinson. Mrs. E. very welcome.
5 days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
TUESDAY ONLY. SEPT. 17
at residence.
rnterment at South F. Glover, Mrs. John Pomeroy, Mrs.
Gamage, Jr., Miss Vera Guptill,
Parish cemetery.
D.
L.
Adams,
manager
of
the
By Popular Request
Isldor
Gordon;
Ward
5.
Mrs.
Ar

DOROTHY GWENDOLYN
Messer—At Rockland. Sept. 15, Mary
Miss Virginia Witham, Mr. and Mrs.
E widow of Robert W Messer, aged thur Doherty; Ward 6. Mrs. Gladys local store of Central Maine Power
LAURENCE OLIVIER
LAWRY
77 years. 10 months. 16 days. Private Orff. Mrs. F. C. Gatcombe: Ward Company returned over the week E. R. Witham, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
In
funeral today at 2 o'clock from resi
Teacher of
7, Mrs. Clara Thurston. This com end from the Boston Lamp Show Rackliff, Mrs. Parker Jackson, Mrs.
dence. 101 North Main street.
Walter
Rogers,
Mrs.
Herbert
Baum,
PIANOFORTE
Robinson At Thomaston. Sept. 17.
where he made his selection of
“REBECCA”
James A . son of Mr and Mrs. Harold mittee is appointed to call on all
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sanborn, Mr.
STUDIO
A Robinson, aged 12 years, 7 days. new comers to Rockland and ex lamps for the Fall and Christmas
with
and Mrs. Bert R. Witham, Mrs.
23 OAK STREET,
TEL. 172 Funeral Friday.
tend to them a welcome and invi season.
Joan Fontaine, George Sanders,
107-112
Freeland
Huntley
and
James
Pease,
tation to monthly teas as an
IN MEMORIAM
Judith Anderson
Callers at the Court House Satur the water boy.
It is hoped that all
In fond memory of Charles H. Emery nounced.
day
included
that
amazing
Andros

who died Sept 16. 1938
members of the Chamber and their
W’ED.-THURS.. SEPT. 18-19
Till memory fades and life departs
ladies will co-operate by giviqg coggin vote-getter, Sheriff Rex
HENRY FONDA
You'll
live
forever
In
my
heart
Bridges,
who
came
over
on
official
DANCING
every new comer’s name and ad
Time takes away the edge of grief
ST. GEORGE
JACKIE COOPER
But memory turns back every leaf.
dress to Mrs. Savage at the Cham business. Mr. Bridges calls himself
Every Wed.
HENRY HULL
just
a
plain
farmer,
and
modestly
•
His wife and children
ber of Commerce rooms.
avers he doesn't know much about
AT
In
CARD OF THANKS
At the meeting of the W.C.T.U. politics, but two years ago he was
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25
GLEN
We wish to express our sincere
“THE RETURN
thanks to our kindly neighbors and Friday afternoon the
following the only Republican candidate
AFTERNOON and EVENING
THE SMARTEST AND MOST PRACTICAL
COVE
friends who extended a helping hand delegates were appointed to at elected, and last week he headed the
OF FRANK JAMES”
during the sickness and death of
SALE AND SUPPER
Music By
our loved one.
tend the State W.C.T.U. Conven Republican ticket when three were
GIFT THAT IS AVAILABLE THIS YEAR!
(filmed entirely In Technicolor)
109T112
Mrs. Alberta Edwards and family. tion convening at Bar.gor Sept. elected. Was a resident for several
•
years
of
Wendell
Wlllkle's
State,
HAL’S RI1YTHMAIRES St. George.
24-27. Ex-officio, Mrs. Clara S.
AND WHY?
Emery, director of the department Indiana. He was accompanied here
DOOR PRIZE
Saturday
by
George
L.
Winslow,
a
of Speech Contests; delegate at
• FIRST—It is A BRAND NEW exclusive creation for1 HER
97Ttf
large, Mrs. Jeanette Dunton; dele member of Legislature and former
and
HIM. SECOND—It is SMART to b seen in this most
gates, Miss Edwlna Jipson, Miss county commissioner.
bandy and compact combination weatherproof luxurious zipper
Mabel Spring, Mrs. Edith Gregory,
bay with tlv wonderful built-in comfy seat, at the Ice Festival,
Mrs. Hattie Blckmore; alternates,
the Football Game, the Bowl Concert, the .Auto Races, the Nignt
Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs. Alice
Baseball, or any other out-of-door event.
That
is
the
word
with
the
near
approach
of
cold
Kittredge, Mrs. Minnie Cross, Mrs. i
Josephine Grover, Mrs. Lillian
weather.
Insulate your house with MOISTURE• And docs it protect your health! And does it save on clean
Ocean View Rollerway
Joyce. The convention exercises
ing bills! And are you snug as a bug in one!
PROOF, WEATHERPROOF, FIREPROOF, SOUND
will be held In the Hammond
ROCKLAND, ME.
PROOF
ROCK
WOOL.
Ambulance
Service
FUNERAL HOME
See This Sensational Ncur Creation Today
Street Congregational Church. Mrs.
Every Thursday, Friday
Augusta Christie of Presque Isle,
Ambulance Service
Ask Us For Details and Prices
State president presiding. Miss
and Saturday Evening
telephones
Martiia Smyth Cooper, National
RUSSELL
Sat. Afternoon 15c to all
director of Youths' Temperence
SM. 781-1 «r 781-11
FUNERAL HOME
Council
will
be
the
speaker
Wed

• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 862
IB-112 LIME ROCK STREET
SPECIAL OLD TIMERS’ PARTY
416 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL 294
17 COMMERCIAL ST.,
*
PORTLAND, ME.
nesday night. Dr. Daniel Poling,
ROCKLAND, ME
ROCKLAND, MS.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
will address the convention Thurs
118-tf
88-tr
day evening.
Mrs. Agnes Shepherd has re-1
turned home after two weeks' visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
Adelman in Southampton, L. I.,
and with friends in Brooklyn, a
:hort time being devoted to the,
Worlds Fair.
She says. “Let no one miss the
American Jubilee. It starts with a
cene of Federal Hall, New York
n April, 1789. One of the songs,
We like it Over Here" features
nearly 200 on the stage at one time.
The arrival of George Washington
n the coach cf the period was an
irresting sight, glamourous as it
was with tradesmen, foot guard,
horse guard and guests on the bal
cony, all In gorgeous costumes.
"The flag drill and dancers
made one blaze of red, white and
blue. Pageantry with Lincoln as
subject matter accented Gettysburg,
also a torch light parade, male
chorus, and Ford's Theatre. The
caniage in which the President ar
rived was the actual carriage he
drove to Font's Theatre the night
of his assassination. To me this
scene tyas exceptionally touching
and I believe others were similarly
affected.
“To enact the turn of the cen
tury a scene was portrayed outside
of Rector’s in New York, with a bi
cycle drill accompanied by song.
Following came Teddy Roosevelt
and his Rough Riders, another
beautiful act especially enjoyable
to lovers of horses.
“Struggle
Buggy Days" deserves a word of
mention for it consisted cf a pa
rade of antique automobiles with
about 25 American Jubilee beauties,
costumes dating back to match the
type of car.
"A song titled 'Who Will it Be—
Rooevelt or Willkie?’ was sung by
Wynn Murray and Harry Meehan, a
clock registering the applause thus:
Roosevelt. 35; Willkie. 65
"The
Star Spangled Banner" sounded the
glorious finale, as an enormous flag
was raised to its towering height."

Sept. 18—Past Grand and Past Noble
Grand Ass n of Knox-Lincoln Counties I
meets In Warren
Sept 19 Waldoboro—Flnnleh relief
party at Aunt Lydia's Tavern.
Sept 20-21 North Haven — Annual
Grange Pair
Sept 21 -Knox Pomona meets with |
Medomak Valley Grange.
Sept. 21—Doris Heald 8chool of
Dancing opens at Community Build
ing
Sept 23 —Rockport— Baptist Wo
men s Missionary Conference at Bap
tlst Church.
Oct 3 Waldoboro
Parent-Teacher
Ass n meets at Feyler Corner school
house
Oct. 16—Draft registration day.
Oct 19 — Waldoboro
County 4-H
Club Contest at High School audi
torium.

“62” Sounds Again

DR. DONALD LEIGH

Southend Appetites

WALDO THEATRE

GRANGE FAIR

INSULATE

BURPEE’S

ROLLER SKATING

ROCKWOOL INSULATION CO.

GREGORY’S
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Correspondent
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»

AT .ENA L. STAKRE7IT
Correspondent
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Tel. 21

Tel 4»

Is This Alford’s Lake?

Every-Other-Day

Why He Changed
And Why W. R. Walter
Rejoices In Defeat Of the
Defiant New Deal
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The following lines show the
gist of thought of Gov. Talmage
of Georgia (of course a Democrat)
ostensibly a criticism of the New
Deal, although no names are men
tioned:

Compose several com

Chester Wyllie will be chairman
The Community Garden Club
fortable, attractive out
of the chicken pie supper to be
met Friday night.
fits from these skirts
The Susannah Wesley Society served Thursday at 6 o'clock at
and sweaters in har
will meet Thursday afternoon at the Montgomery rooms at the Bap
tist
Church.
This
is
the
annual
mony-colors.
the Methodist vestry.
men’s supper.
"I thank my Ood the sun and moon
Twenty members and guests of i
Are both stuck up so high.
The Past Grand and Past Noble
the Lincoln County Postmasters
That no presumptuous hand can
Grand
Association
of
Knox
and
stretch
Association met Saturday night in
And pluck them from the sky:
Legion hall with Mrs. Annie Lincoln Counties will meet here
lf they were rot. I do believe
That some reforming ass
Thompson and Mrs. Ellen Cuth Wednesday night. Visiting mem- i
Would recommend to take them down
bertson, hostesses. Supper was bers will furnish sweety
And light "ne world with lias."
served by members of the American j The Freshman reception, held
Well, the Maine election is over
Legion Auxiliary.
Miss Mary 1 Friday night at Glover hall, was
and the result so satisfactory to
Steele entertained with vocal solos. well attended.
the anti-New Dealers lt seems you
The Mill River Ramblers wlll
A social evening followed.
can vision a smile on their phiz
Mrs. Andrew Currie is visiting give a show Tuesday at 8 30 at
whenever you meet one. and that
Highlands Grange hall in East
relatives in New York.
quite often their numbers being
legion. The writer not only re
Clarence E. Reed of New York Warren, the entertainment to be I
joices with the victors, but also
has bought the Lawrence Weston followed by dancing.
A Finnish Relief party will be
with the defeated, believing the
house on Depot street.
held next Thursday night at Aunt [
result' to be for the highest good
Sweaters,
Mrs. Harry Winslow. Miss Mary
for all the people, as it appears to
Knox and Albert Thomson of Nia Lydia's Taven, with dancing in the |
Skirts,
barn
adjoining,
and
refreshments
Indicate the trend of political
gara Falls who have been touring
“Jumpers,
thought of the nation.
the states and visiting the World s served. All proceeds taken will
One of the indications pointing
Fair in New York are now guests benefit the Finnish Relief cause.
to the end is the apparent wane of
Tire Baptist Ladies' Circle will ’
of Mrs. Annie Grant.
ex-Gov. Branns political Influence.
meet Thursday at 4 o’clock at the .
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard,
As everyone knows, hitherto he
Montgomery rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Flores Wellman.
■'Putting on Christ" will be the I
has rather been pitted against the
Ralph Benner, William H. Brooks.
New Deal, but in the late State
Jr. and A. D. Gray attended a subject of the mid-week prayer
campaign he came out boldly in
night at the
meeting of the Lincoln-Sagadahoc . service Wednesday
.
to the open, commending, with
The picture we recently printed under that caption proved to be Ia-rmond's Pond.
Council of the American Legion j
discrimination the doings of the
A large attendance is expected at
Photo
by
Alton
Hall
Blackington.
Sunday night in Bath.
administration. While the Maine
the Congregational Brotherhood
Miss Johnna Redman daughter
election indicates a change in the
pictiic Wednesday night at 6.30 at
to tlie new Russian system, and THORNDIKEVILLE
of Mr. and Mrs. John Redman of
Administration, the anti-New Deal
the chapel. This is tlie first gc-tr-t^thejyaam
their
members
as
well
as
Augusta formerly of this town has
Recent guests at Lester Merrill's ers should not be over-confident.
gether of the Brotherhood since the
outsiders against it. and do their
entered Gorham Normal School.
were Ann Randall and son Joseph The Administration has fed a
Summer recess.
Miss Redman is a graduate of
An Retired
American
Naval' evils
ver> of»*stwhatto they
exi,ase
thp an
terrible
of East Boston. George Davis of great many, and as we heard one
Miss Ruby Starrett. who has en
_
__
i.
n„i
..
consider
awCony High Class 1938 and she took
Clyde and Connecticut, Mr. man remark. 'Teed a hungry dog
tered training at the Eastern Maine
Commander Makes Some {tll un-Chftstian doctrine Before Port
a P. G. course at Cony last year.
j going to Russia I was under the im- and Mrs Samuel Aylward of South and he will never bite you." Re
Mrs. Glen Mayo and family Yiave General Hospital in Bangor, was
Interesting
Comment
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Al lief is all right, but should have
------1 pression that the situation was
returned to Houston. Tex., after complimented at a farewell party at
bert Brown of Morse's Corner been left to the ever growing be
passing the Summer at their home l_he home of „Mr.. a?.d.
I"e“
A Short Review of a most remark- about as follows:
Thomaston.
nevolent societies. One of the sor
Gammon,
in
North
Warren.
Miss
ably
book
by
Charles
S.
Seely.
Lieut.
Oppression,
persecution,
and
here.
riest results of the government re
Melvin
Etter
of
Portland
spent
Vella
Barrett
of
South
Warren,
in
Commander.
United
States
Navy,
terrorism
were
rampant
throughout
Miss Ktargaret Bennett a teach
lief plan ls the destruction of self
the
past
week
with
his
aunt
Mrs.
behalf
of
the
17
present,
presented
retired.
1
the
land,
and
the
life
of
the
averer in Rockland High School was
reliance. Leave men to their own
Jack Pushaw.
weekend guest of Miss Joan Bum- to Miss Starrett a gift of a com— j The title of this book is "Russia age citizen was a miserable one.
tn thl* column not
pact. Refreshments were served, and the Approach of Armageddon." I -2 All freedom had been entireMrs. Ada ,Upham and Mrs. Rus resources and they are sure to toAdvertisement*
heimer.
exceed three line* Inhered once for
NUMBER plate 96234 lost
MRS
"dig" before
they will starve. Acres , 35 cent*,
and
'
the
evening
was
spent
with
J
j
n
the
Foreword,
the
author
1
jy
crushed
out.
sell
Upham
and
daughter
Patricia
,
three
time*
for 50 cent*. Ad- DANA SHERER. Rockville. Me Tel.
The Lions Club will meet Wed
games and dancing, tlie music fur— ! ,-tates. "Late in November, 1937 1 - **3 a few ex-convicts and gang- were visitors Sunday at Laforest of vacant land await the plow and dltlonal line* five cent* each for one 352 5
112*114
nesday night at the Lobster Pot in
hoe. Miles of shore are available ! small
t”n*’ words
10 c*ntto
* for
three tlm“
CAT. black with white front. an
nished by Theodore Siili with his completed a trip around the world sters had seized power, and were Bryant s in Jeflerson.
a lln*
Friendship.
swers to name "Sklppy ' lost Sundav
for camp or cottage where can be accordion.
Present
were.
Russell
during
which
I
was
away
from
the
.
living
in
Babylonian
luxury
while
Children's pet. WEYMOUTH. 34 Spruce
Mrs. Lillian Gilchrest of SpringMrs. Mary Watson accompanied
liad in unlimited quantities the
Smith, Vella Barrett, Lloyd Well United States more than a year and | holding everybody else in virtual
St . City.
110*112
field. Mass., is visiting Mrs. Helen
her grandson Kenneth Crabtree to products of the sea to appease the
ington, Marion Wallace. Vernal a half and visited about 38 coun- slavery.
Marple.
hls home in Waterville for a few pangs of hunger just for the labor .
Wallace, Marion Campbell, Willis tries including almost every im- j -4. ' All churches were closed,,
The annual Fall meeting of the
days visit recently.
to gather them, with the fun
A Jigger for one heavy horse ur two
Moody Jr., Theodore Siili, Arthur portant country in the world . -land all priests and other ministers
Lincoln County Union of Women's
Hayden Brawn of Thomaston is thrown in.
light ones for sale; also a United States
Wotton, Mr. and Mrs. Irven Gam More than two-thirds of my time | Of the Gospel were shot on sight
separator In good condition Apply to
Clubs will be held Oct. 8 at Boothemployed at W. S. Lothrop’s.
TWO men wanted at once lor estab
What could I call this adminis LAWRENCE HOWARD Route 1. Union lished
mon and family. Virginia Moody. was spent in the six countries which < or thrown into> vile dungeons, where
route In Rockland.
bay Harbor. The session will con
Miss Frances Howard who was tration but a Dictatorship when
112 114 Average grocery
Niilo Hill. Ruoy Starrett and Ern influence the Eastern Hemisphere [ they were left to starve to death;
earnings 819 50 weekly Write
vene at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Eva Ma
at Lester Merrill's the past month,
ROYAL
salesman
has
used
Royal
MR
EDDIE.
Box
367. Newark. N J.
it ordered me to sell lumber at typewriter. 14-ln carriage Exeeeptlonest Starrett Jr.
infinitely more than all the other ’ and anyone who dared go near a has returned to South Hope.
_______________________________ 112*113
son, President of the Maine Fed
al
buy
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to
C
R
MOORE.
83
the
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dictated
by
the
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Mrs. A. J. Nichols of Rockland countries in the world combined; church risked his life.
FARM hand wanted, general farm
eration of Women's Clubs will ad
The blueberry season is drawing
Jordan Ave.. Brunswick. Me
112*114
work Steady Job for willing worker.
was recent guest of Mrs Chester namely, Russia, Germany, Italy, "5. stark hunger and famine to a close. A fair crop and excel ment. and buy for what lt said,
dress the gathering.
ACCORDION.
48
bass.
of
bctterc
MURDICK
Wash
also the men employed (must be grade for sale Just the thing for ington. Me CRAMER. Route 17 111-113
| japan, England, and France ... I were spreading throughout the lent prices is the report.
The Parent-Teacher Association Wyllie.
beginner
Pupil
has
bought
a
120
paid
their
wage
and
the
hours
for
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sheldon passed visited more than 200 cities . . , and i land and many millions of Russians
I want to buy: Engine Lathe with
will meet Oct. 3 at the Feyler Cor
Mrs. Lillie Etllinger and son Fred
basDemonstrate at your home. Ex
________ _
the weekend in Boston and while interviewed more than 2000 per- ; were dying of starvation (According Etllinger accompanied by guests of labor must be regulated by the cellent buv at 850 cash C A LUN- 12 to 16 Inch swing. 4 to 6 ft bed In
ner. _
schoolhouse.
reply,
state mike condition and price
112-114
Mrs Claude Fitch entertained there attended Brockton Fair, as sons. My object was to learn some- to reports recently circulated in the Staten Island. N. Y., have been at dictators. Just think how many DEI L Camden
wanted Write M C C." care Cour
PULI.ETS
for
sale.
men
this
must
have
entailed
to
100
flne
Clem1
ler-Oazettr
111-114
the Top Notch Sewing Club at her ha-s be€n thelr custom the Past five thing about world trends in politics United States, between 3,000.000 and their Summer home for a few
81.25 each.
cook"
”u»«««nw
home Thursday night. The next Iyears'
_
,
Iand sociology, to learn what the [ 7,000,000 people starved to death. weeks stay, the Etllingers have not formulate and carry out such a CLARENCe“roBB1NS‘''south* H-n'e." 1 Y5k°m,m!Su?'
110-112 York Immediate
780
plan in this immense industrial
jiu nz , H|gh s,
Bltb TeJMRS
7 HAWLEY
112*114
Herbert Moon returned home 1 people—especially the masses—of in one small section of Russia in visited here for five years.
meeting will be with Mrs. Harold
HORSE for vale, weight 1500: Jersey
nation and the cost to the people.
Sunday
having
been
a
patient
at
u
le
world
are
thinking
and
doing
CONVALESCENT or elderly ladle*
Flanders.
1933).
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ingraham of
2 yrs old; Jersey cow ALBION
I had many letters demanding FbullOROSS.
Lincolnville.
111*113 wanted to board In my modern home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mr. Knox Hospital for an appendix op While foreigners discuss freely new
“
6.
All private initiative had Boston are passing a months vacaNEI.I
IE F GROTTON. 138 Camden St..
8-20 STAR klneo range for sale High Tel. 1091-W
109-tf
pclitical ideas. Americans almost , ]ong since been crushed out.
tion with Mr. Ingraham's mother dues to support the Code under
and Mrs. Earl Benner and Mr. and eration.
.
shelf,
gray
enamel.
One
Globe
Cvlinwhich
my
business
classed
me.
Not
never discuss them
APPRENTICE wanted. KATHARINES
without j -7 Bolsheviks murdered all thc I Mrs. Elenora Ingraham.
Mrs. Albert Benner visited Cadillac
1 de- 121 he-iteF E HOWARD CROC111-113 BEAUTY SHOP Blake Block. Tel 1120
knowing anything about Leftism or educated and intelligent pecple in' Hazen Howard who was em- paying any attention to them KFTT 20 Franklin St
Mt. Sunday.
UNION
111*113
there
finally
came
a
threatening
I
TRUMPET
for
sale.
Liberty
model,
The Baptist Circle and MlssionMrs. Grace Nye of Gardiner was Rightism we proudly state that they j Russia and now all the leaders were ployed at the Sweet Shop. South one saying: “If you fail to respond. good as new. 835. THOMPSON'S
SMALL house in Rockport or Rock
18
Hope during the Summer is now
land wanted to rent with garage. Pref
ery Society will hold a Joint meet- I recent guest of Mrs. Jennie Messer, are all bad—that they are awful— I crassly ignorant.
I don't know what may happen." Willow 6t____ ________________ 110-112 erably furnished Small famlly BOX
••g The people were eagerly home.
ing Thursday afternoon in the
Mrs. Carrie Mank is visiting ner and tliat is all there is to it. This
1933 FORD V-8 for sale, cheap for 83 Camden
111-112
and Mrs. Edward Murphy However. Just about that time the cash 8ee KEITH CROCKETT at West
Baptist vestry.
daughter Mrs. Carl Christofler- contradictory attitude we take is waiting an opportunity to rise in
POSITION wanted by practical nurse
Rockport. Robert Nutt's residence
Supreme
Court
came
to
my
relief,
MRS WIL
purely American
It cannot be revolt, and throw off their cruel of Lynn Mass and Mrs Evauder
The 4-H Club County Contest son in It xkland.
108*113 Experience referenceLARD HAIL. Warren Tel 57-11. Ill 113
will be held Oct. 19 at the High j Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Swift of found in any other free country yoke.
Wentworth of Head-the-lake Hope. and so I escaped the penality of im
SIX-room hou<e and parage for sale
prisonment
or
fine.
GIRL
wanted
to
help
with
house
on Camden St Bath, lights, hot water
"9. The chances of a traveler re- called on relatives and friends in
School auditorium. Miss Lucinda ' Gardiner were recent callers on in the world . . . We are proud of
and laundrv. No cooking Write
My convictions are that the Gov heat. Price <1800 Can be paid for . work
the
fact
that
we
are
ignorant
of
110*112
Rich, county club agent will have Mrs. Swifts sister Miss Lillian
turning from Russia without having this place recently.
a* rent V P. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154 or I _Y " care of Courier-Gazette
___
107-tf
foreign politics. We glory ln it.. some unpleasant experiences were [ william Gilchrist and Laura Gil ernment has no business in busi 330. 383 Mam St
OIRL wanted for domestic work. To
charge.
Messer.
sleep
ln.
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St.
TEL
G9-M
ness.
The
only
function
the
Gov

1940 WILLYS v2-ton pick up for sale.
j christ of Fall River, Mass., recently ernment should have is to keep equipped
Misses Gladys. Josephine and We believe in and religiously prac not good ...
wit
with heater and defroster, ________________________________ no-’ i 2
tice,
the
doctrine
of
'ignorance
is
Will nell at
bargain E O PHIL
“I should like to state tliat I have called on Mr. and Mrs. W. S. LothMary Tolman of Rockville called
LADY driving home to California ln
NORTH WALDOBORO
bliss' as far as new political, social never attended a Communist. So- | rop otheer guests at the Loth- men from preying upon each other BROOK & SON. 632 Main St. Tel. October wishes passenger, one wanted
466-W. City
97-tf who could assist In driving rircfe’ted
Warren Carroll of Walpole is on friends here recently.
—
like
the
Sherman
law,
for
in

The blueberry crop is nearly all or economic theories are con cialist, Fascist, or Nazi meeting. rop home were Mr. and Mrs. Fred stance.
110*112
Hard wood per foot, fitted. 8150: CALL 292 W________________
passing a week's vacation with his
But when the Golden
nor have I yet read a single line in Harris of Worcester. Mass.
Sawed. 81 40: long, $1 30 M B * C O.
harvested
here and residents will cerned."
CASH for antique or old Jewelry of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Carroll.
Rule gets established, there will PERRY. Tel 487.
106-tI
"Europeans
contend
that
this
at

any
kind
Address
MR
FOSTER
%
any standard work on these sub
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Edgecome be no need of a multi-billion dol
r Oazette
108-113
Recent visitors at the home of miss the bright lights of the trucks titude of ours is a regretable error.
SAIL boat for sale, 18x8'. Vound Courie
__ _________________
jects.
of Liberty have been employed
bottom, center-board, gaff-rlgged; newFURNITURE wanted to upholster.
William D. Walter were Mrs. Mar passing to take the berries to Bos If one does not learn about new
"I have attempted to write frcm during the blueberry season by lar regime.
ly painted and afloat ROBERT HILLS, called for and delivered T J
J FLEM1------ion Buzzell, Lloyd Buzzell of Brock ton.
A
government
which
expects
to
119
Summer
St..
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____________
69-tf
ING,
19 Birch St.. Tel 212 W 104*106-tf
viewpoint of a totally unbiased Joseph Pushaw.
The Ladies Aid meets Friday. ideas, how is one to guard against ,
ton, Mass., Freeman Howard of
spend
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out
of
depression,
as
D
ft
H
hard
coal,
egg.
stove,
nut
the bad ones or take advantage of 1 observer."
Mr and Mrs. Winfield Scott, this administration has tried to 814 50 per ton, del Household soft coal
Bryantville, Mass., and Mrs. Nettie Husbands and friends are invited the good ones? ... A short time, And so, all those who want to I Pruitess
Steare ofProvidence
and
88 per ton. del Nut sl/c New River soft
to
dinner.
Snell of Campellp, Mass.
do. is not worthy to live. If I had not screened $9 ton del.; screened. $10
ago I made an address during the I know the truth about conditions in . MissFrances Howard
ofSouth
The
Willard
Centenary
Union
of
ton del. M B. ft C. O. PERRY. fl9
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Wade
a
boy
12
years
old
who
didn
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t
know
course of which I made some fa- Russia and other European and Hope motored Friday to Bar HarMain St Tel. 487.
106-tf
FIVE-room apartment to let. hot
spent Thursday evening with Mr. the W C.T.U. will meet Thursday vorable remarks about several Asiatic countries, can Jo no better ! bor.
better than to plow crops under,
water heat, central location. Adults
at
2.30
with
Mrs.
Laura
Daniels.
and Mrs. Herbert Lewis.
only Write “G. E G." care Courlerkill off beef and pork animals, etc.
foreign
countries.
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afteri
than
to
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book
out
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Oazette.._______________________n p 113
Bernice Walter has employment Those who wish to attend the State ward I was asked—by a naturalized ( o[ the public librarv. or purchase1 TCNAWT’C UARRftR
and then dole out at the peoples'
HOUSE :o let hot water heat, lights?
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. W.C.T.U. Convention in Bangor American citizen—why I did not go a copy of tne publisher. - LI < : expense
to
feed
the
hungry,
I
bath gnage Oean Ave Ingraham's
1
nHn
.
n
Sept.
25-27
are
asked
to
notify
the
Hussey of Winslows Mills.
HUI. MRS ORRIN SMITH, Tel 396-M
should surely think that he wasn't
to one of those countries and stay rance and Company, Ins., of Phila Meeting of Library Ass'n
_________ .
____________ 112*_114
Lucy Vannah is boarding at the president of the union at once.
there If I liked them so well? The delphia—and read it with care.
The annual meeting of the Asso ‘all there."
FURNBT-HFD home to let. with all
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank
There
was
a
depression
under
question was welcomed as it gave
ciation for the Mary Elinor Jackmodern conveniences. 7 attractive
Norman Wallace Lermond
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds. MINTURN
rooms, bath, cement cellar. 2-car ga
me an epportunity to state my posi
son Memorial Library was held the administration of President
rage and furnace
Family moving
Mrs. Lura Walter and Mildred
Martin
Van
Buren
who
was
be
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I
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building.
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Money now
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MATN
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do
some
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by
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“I have no intention of deserting Haiti averages about 75 cents per
nesday.
HOUSE to let Rt U75 Broadway Flush
the Advent Church and continue the United States or of keeping
dent. secretary, treasurer and li thing about it. What he did was
toilet, electric lights
In good condi
through the following Sunday. silent on questions concerning the capita.
brarian. There are now 591 regis to firmly assure the people that
tion. MRS E B SLEEPER. Tel. 36.
The iron and steel industry has Everyone ls welcome.
_______
__________________________
112 tJ
the
object
of
government
was
not
dangers or safeguards with which
tered borrowers and 3.964 books
BaTbed wire made in the United were loaned during the year.
FURNtSHFD room to let. heated, on
plants in 250 communities of 28
to manage the private affairs of
Americans should be acquainted,
bathroom floor light housekeeping
different states.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette because I have an interest in the States may be introduced into Mor
privileges 18 LELAND ST.
112-114
At present there are 3,050 books the people; that industry with care
TWO small sunny apts” to-let”on
United States. That interest is. in occo.
tfli the shelves besides a Finnish ful management of business would
Lisle St : heat, light TEL 1178 111*113
bring prosperity. And all students
cidentally,
considerably
greater
MODERN tenement to_let~at 50'j
of history know that our beloved
i than the Interest of most Ameri Summer St Tel 253-M. A C MeLOON.
•I WONDER WHAT THEY’RE DOING”
land of the free" has suffered de
BUY A KALAMAZOO. DIRECT TO YOU
cans who ask heckling questions,
city111-113
pression after depression and
Stoves, Heaters, Furnaces and Combinations
HOUSE with bath to let at 5 Rock
i “In the first place, I served nearly
land St. Inquire SHAFTER. 15 Rock
came out on top. But here we are
Very Easy Terms
Your Old Stove Taken in Trade
21 years on active duty ln the U. S.
land St.
111-tf
with approximately 10 years un
Naval service, and was present on
DOUlllj; houce. 5 or 8 rooms, to let.
Harold B. Kaler, local representative, Washington
der
the
cloud
of
depression
with

Bath
Very
reasonable
to
adults
In
duty protecting the interests of the
98-tf
quire MR. FRISBEE or MRS WELSH.
out a glimmer of daylight as yet.
United States in many wars where
Green St.. Thcmaston.
111*113
With the marvelous, or miracu
j my life was in danger. All of this
FURNISHED apartment to let, at 14
lous., manner that Mr. Willkie
MASONIC SICity.
110*112
service was voluntary.
came
into
the
limelight,
it
does
U OU SE to""ilet-95 No. Main S~7
"In the second place, I have many
rooms, bath sun porrh. cemented
seem that the call is somewhat
thousands of blood relatives living
cellar and furnace.
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above human invention, and the
apply to 11 Oranite 8t.
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HOUSE
to
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corner
Linden and
family has been builders of the
(Eastern Standard Time)
Suffolk Sts. Bath, furnace, lights.
defeated (although I dislike to
United States ever since the estab
Rent reasonable. G E GILLCHREST
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
think it) like "Truth crushed to
10_Dunn St . Thomaston.
109*115
lishment of the English speaking
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
earth"
he
will
rise
again!
FURNISHED, heated room. 84 week.
race on the American continent.
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St., Tel 330
W. R. Walter
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
"My
great - great - great - great
108-tf
Read Down
North Waldoboro, Sept. 11.
grandfather, Captain Robert Seely,
FURNISHED apt to let. heat, lights,
Dally
Dally
and water. 2 rooms and bath. 85 wcek.
commanded the Arabella, the flag
Lxcept Sun.
Exeepl Sun.
FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St., Tel. 330.
Library of 200 volumes. The As
Sun.
Only
Sun.
Only
ship of Governor Winthrop's fleet
105-tf
AM.P.M.P.M.
sociation recommended to the
AJ1I.P.M.A.M.
of 11 ships which left the Isle of
FOUR-room furnished apt., elec, re
4.301.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. |11.55 7.00 5.35
frigerator automatic heat and hot
Board of Directors that the Li
Wight, England, on April 8, 1630,
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
brary be open every week day MAUREEN O’HARA, brilliant young wa,er T 1 318 w MRS FROST. 106-tf
and arrived at Salem, Mass., June
Ar, | 9.50 5.00 3.25
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
afternoon during July and August Irish artress now starring in “Dance,
12, 1630. He with his wife and two
Lv. | 8.451
2.15
750,
|11.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
1941, and this was subsequently Girl, Dance,” is pictured here in a
sons, settled at Watertown, Mass.”
Read lip
voted.
It is felt that the addition crocheted evening costume of while,
I He goes On to give quite a full and
of four afternoons a week facilitate posed over n pale blue flip. Mid
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detailed genealogy of hts ancestors)
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ihoulden.
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The officers and directors of the
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foreign,
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way Rent our steamer. H. H. CRIE
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er was re-appointed.
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an opinion of Russia before I visit
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I 9.05
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
ed that country, it certainly was not
MEN, Women! Get Pep Raw Oyster
in 1604.
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6.15 10.00 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
stimulants, tonics ln Ostrex tablets
The first vessel built by the Eu
i a favorable one. The six different
often
needed after 40 by bodies lack
Read Up
ropeans on the American continent
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* New York train connection Saturday only.
The
first
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pole
in
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Vitamin B-l Get 35c size today. Call,
i tions, of which I am a member, Working in the street is THEIR business. Make it YOUR business to was the Virginia, built at the
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write C. H MOOR ft CO. and all other
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Vinalhaven Lions
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SOUTH WARREN
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Mrs. Emily Woodcock has reGloria Temple, Pythian Sisters,
turned ftom Harborside where she will resume meetings Wednesday
Observe Ladies’ Night At
I liad employment during the Sum- night.
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M„ over Stations WNAC, Boston; [ mer,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amsbury
MRS. OSCAR C. LANS
Havens Inn—A Talk
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Delano and returned Thursday to Scituate after
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
Correspondent
On “Hobbies”
i daughter Cynthia, Mrs. Levi Buck- spending a vacation period at their
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
—
1 lln, Mrs. Josie Hyler and Mrs cottage here at Amsbury's Point.
Mrs. Lerov Nickerson who has
The Vinalhaven Lions Club ob. „ _
,, ' James Packard spent Wednesday in
Mrs. Myrtie Brown of Vlnalbeen guest kt the home of her aunt j served a ladies night along with ite
Did you ever stop to think how called Burry s Bix. Better do it Bang.or
; haven was an overnight visitor re
Mrs. Delilia Cunningham in Rock- regular bi-monthly meeting last
many of the things you call “duties" soon so you won t fail to get listed
Members of the B. H. Club dined • cently with her sister Mrs. Carrie
land following an operation at Thursday night at Havens Inn,
would turn smack into privileges if or to receive your free box.
Tuesday
night at Webber's Inn, j Parsons at Nebo Lodge.
Knox Hospital returned home Sun- North Haven, and some 14 Lions
something happened that made it
Now then for free booklets we Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson of
day accompanied by her daughter 11 nd their ladles, alcng with their
can
send
you.
.
..
.
\
The
bean
crop at the State Farm
Impossible for you to do them every
Rockland were guests Sunday of
Mrs Edith Erickson.
guests, sat down to the delicious
day? I suppose we think about it
Send your name and address to j
harvested and an unusually Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stone.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Clifford of
Prepared by Host Herman
because, we read letters from people Marjorie Mills, Yankee Network, j good yield is reported from the 22
Blanche Crockett-is ln town for
Friendship were visitors Saturday Cr^kel‘ of V” In?
u
,
ln so many different walks of life. Boston, or our own station, and say acres planted.
a brief visit with her parents Mr.
at Mr. and Mrs W. Y Fossett's. Mr
Thc departure from the VmalLetters from business girls who you'd like these books—thc Knox
H. B. Barter of Rockland has and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
Cliflord is the son of Mr. and Mrs. haven side was held up over a half
wish ardently they could stay at 55-page book of recipes,
free charge of relaying the wall under
Mrs. Laura Dyer of Camden ls in
... the ...
hour
by
one
cf
tlie
"four
Muske

home
and
take
care
ot
their
own
Kirkman
catalogue
telling
about
the
fearn #t
former B B Quck_ town for a brief stay.
Percy Clifford.
teers”, but after all, what's a few
the i ;ln lace
small homes and wipe small noses. Kirkman soap premiums,
Mrs. Pauline Schofield and son minutes between Lions?
Mrs, Nettie Witherspoon
' _______________
Oh, yes , they break down and ad Nestle cookie recipe book and tne j *
William of Rockland were guests
After a long period ol ill health
After registering, and allowing a 1
mit
it
now
and
then.
Tearing
off
Brer
Rabbit
book
of
recipes.
And
Sunday of her mother Mrs. Ar shert time for the ladies to primp,
and suffering, Mr.s. Nettle Wither
NORTH
WARREN
to work to take the boss's dictation I think you’ll love having the Good
thur Patterson.
spoon died Sept. 11. She was bom
places were taken at .tiie candleCharles Lovejoy has moved from at Bartlett’s Harbor (ln what was
palls.
Luck book of recipes, too. All free
N. Cook Sholes was home from lighted table where full justice was
the Gracie place to the house of known as the Fred Wooster house)
Then there are letters from and yours for the asking.
Hallowell for the weekend.
lone i0 a lobster and ,turkey supCharles Burgess ln Union.
elderly
women
whose
children
have
ln 1861. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sweet
Potato
and
Ham
Salad
Mrs Anr.a Fish of Camden per, cooked and served as only
Henry Annis and daughter, Mr.s
grown up and flown off to distant
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. "Herm" Crockett can. During the
Three cups cooked, diced sweet Clarence Leonard of Union were Elisha Calderwood.
towns and lives of their own. How
Her girlhood days were spent in
W. Y. Fossett.
meal several prizes were drawn off
potatoes, 1 cup finely chopped i caners Wednesday at Mrs Alma
those mothers wish they could once
this town and she attended the
Mrs. Clinton Teele and son ; fcr the ladies, the lucky ones being
celery, 1 small red chill pepper, % '.Jameson's.
again fill a cookie Jar that would cup French dressing, watercress or
public schools here and early in
Robert returned Sunday from , Mrs F. B. Sellers, Mrs. C. L. BoDonald Kenniston has sold hls llfe was married to Willis Wither
be emptied like a flash by the lettuce, 1 cup cubed, Morrell's
Rockland.
1 man. Mrs. O. V. Drew, and Mrs.
gTubby gang from the nearby foob- cooked ham,. € stuffed egg halves, milk route to Virgil Hills. Mr. and spoon In the year 1878. Their mar
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donahue of J Bonnie Quinn. Miss Betty Brown
Mrs. Kenniston and family are visi ried life was started at Pulpit Har
ball field. (Do you ever scold when mayonnaise.
Dorchester. Mass., arrived Saturday
■ =
ting relatives ln Massachusetts.
your big batch of cookies does a
bor, Two children were born of
Marinate sweet potatoes, celery
called by death of Mrs. Donahue's ' Middleton, Alec Bruce and Nils
disappearing act? The day may and chill pepper ln French dressing
this union—Nellie, who died sev
brother-in-law Elbert Robbins.
i gtordahl, have returned from Portadd
one
cup
sugar,
bring
to
a
boil,
come . ...Oh, well, that's a lugubri half an hour. Arrange watercress
eral years ago and one son I^igli.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey pre land where they had employment.
add
fruit
and
simmer
until
fruit
ous thought).
Mrs. Witherspoon was a great
sented moving pictiyes Tursday
or
lettuce
on
plates;
place
ham
A party given in honor of Miss
ls clear and syrup thickened. Again
lover of home and family, a kind
We started this Pollyanna train cubes in center and arrange potato
night at the home of Capt. and Winnie Moloney and sponsored by
let stand overnight, drain, pack
Mrs. J. E. Robinson. Ouests were Mrs. P. D. Trafford was given last Owl's Head Baptist Church, supplied by Rev. C. A. Marstaller of Rorkland. of conjecture over a letter fussing mixture in small mound on ham. fruit in clean hot Jars. Boil syrup neighbor, of friendly disposition
and enjoyed tlie company of others.
about packing school lunch boxes; Garnish with stuffed eggs and
—Photos by Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson and Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
until it sheets like Jelly; pour over
She will be greatly mLssed.
granted, lt can get monotonous to serve witli mayonnaise. Yield: 6
family.
and Mrs. Vinal Hopkins. There
fruit and seal at once.
Mrs. Witherspoon united with
be confronted by a row of empty I Salads
Miss Rebecca Arey went Sunday were 27 present. Cards and danc drew an old fashioned rolling pin I |\/j ATI N ICUS
Chccclate Mint Sauce
the Baptist Church Sept 4, 1888,
boxes every morning that must be
to Bingham to resume teaching.
ing furnished entertainment; mu which may or may not mean a
Mr and Mrs Horace Young have filled, i It's a privilege, though .to Spanish Sandwiches
Two cups sugar, dash of salt, 2 was a devoted member and always
Mr. and Mrs. I .eon Sanborn had sic of Dawcette and Bray. Miss
damaged
head
for
a
certain
young
'
returned
from a fortnight spent tuck away the wholewheat, the
Two tablespoons chopped plm- quares chocolate, 44 cup milk, 1 ready to liave a part ln the good
as guests Sunday Mr. ind Mrs Her Moloney has been in the Trafford
j on the mainland visiting friends fruit, vegetables, stuffed eggs, mo iento, 2 tablespoons chopped onion, tablespoon Land O' Lakes Butter, work for which the church stands.
bert Sanborn and Mr. and Mrs. family over 50 years and has spent man in the future.
Tlie surviving family ts one son
One
of
the
high
lights
of
the
and relatives in Albion and a trip lasses cookies, thermos of hot soup, 1 tablespoon I.and O' Lakes Butter. 4 cup crushed U-All-No Mints.
Warren Brooks of Waterville.
25 Summers here. Refreshments
evening
was
the
singing
of
some
|
to the White Mountains.
or milk that will be translated some 1 cup Kemp’s Tomato Juice, 1 cup
Combine sugar, salt, chocolate, lelgh of this town; and one brother
Parker Bray was home from , 3f sandwiches, cake, ice cream and
School opened Sept. 9 with Mrs. day into sturdy bodies, red cheeks, grated cheese, *4 teaspoon salt, milk and butter, and heat slowly, Ulysses; who together with the
Rorkland for over Sunday.
j coffee were served. Those present: original songs by Capt. Bonnie
Mrs Wllliard Brown and daugh- ; Mr. and Mrs R. A. Calderwood, Quinn of North Haven, who accom Velma Teel of Cranberry Isle as keen brains, in short, good staunch dash of paprika. 1 egg. well beaten, stirring until sugar is dissolved and younger grandchildren, Irma, Don
citizens to carry on the world’s 6 slices buttered toast.
chocolate melted; boll, covered two ald and Ellie Witherspoon, has
ter Patricia who passed the Sum- j Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Joy, Mr. and Paniec* himself on the guitar. These teacher.
Saute pimiento and onion In but minutes; then boll, uncovered, until been a great comfort to her ln
mer at their cottage "Lookout'' re- Mrs. Vincent Dawcette Mr and songs revolved around happenings
Mrs. Weston Ames and daughter work.
Just get the protective foods into ter five minutes; add tomato Juice a small amount forms a very soft her declining years and an un
turned Friday to Cleveland Ohio. Mrs. Timothy Mulcare. Mr. and ln North Haven and whereas nearly have returned from Albion.
those
lunches, either at home or cheese, salt and paprika and cook ball when dropped into cold water usual devotion existed between
Mrs. Annie H. Drew of Somer Mrs. Vinal Hopkins. Mildred Brink- everybody present knew the parties
Mrs. Orren Ames is visiting rela
Remove from them.
for school, tuck in a treat or two in five minutes longer, or until cheese (230 degrees F t
ville, Mass., ls visiting her sister worth. Mary Rionden. Jean Clag. involved it made every quip and tives in Albion.
Funeral services were held in
the way of sweets . . . and lighten is melted. Stir small amount into heat, add crushed mints and beat
Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Winnie Moloney. May McDonald. joke strike home with an added
Emery Philbrook was a recent the dally duty by the thought that egg: return to hot mixture and cook slightly. Serve hot or warm; if it the old church at Pulpit Harbor
Mr and Mrs. Robert Arey are j Aiice Noonan. Delia Lyons, Mary force and meaning
Although hardly classed as a lady, visitor here, called by the illness of perhaps it's a privilege to feed them two minutes longer ;serve on hot seems too thick, dilute with a small which the deceased loved so well.
guests of Mr and Mrs Franklin Russell. Minnie Frazier, Julia Sul
his mother Mrs. Ralph Philbrook. as well as a daily "must-be-done.” teast. Approximate yield; six por amount of cream. Yield: 2 cups Rev. Kenneth Cook of Vlnalhaven
Hopkins in Camden.
livan. Francis Mulcare. Eileen Mul Lion Alex Christie was the uis>.
conducted the services and many
Isabelle Ames has returned to
sauce.
The big news about offers on this tions.
Miriam Oreenleaf, Rebecca Dun care, Theresa Noonan, Philip of an article of ladles wearing ap
kind words of comfort were spoken.
MENU
can, Eleanor Calderwood and Er Brown, Stephen Bray. William parel which would hardly fit the Vlnalhaven, where she is attending program is the slick streamlined Brazil Nut Izmiin Tarts
The bearers were: Vernon Beverage,
portly Alex. His suspicions as to High School.
Breakfast
dripless syrup pitched we can send
dine Calderwood have returned Ryan. Madam Rojia.
Combine *4 pound ground Brazil
George Quinn. Herbert Parsons and
why
he
should
be
the
"lucky"
fel
Iced
Melon
you
if
you'll
send'five
box
fronts
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Bunker
and
from North Haven.
Ladies of the G.A.R. will hold a
nutmeats, 6 tablespoons sugar and
James Pendleton. Burial was in
Wheat Cereal
Phil Brown went Sunday to Han picnic Wednesday at the Coombs low were confirmed when he hap Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames were from Kre-mel Surprise, the new *4 cup melted Land & Lakes But
the Crabtree cemetery. Those from
Toasted Bacon Rolls
“no-cooking fudge. The dripless ter thoroughly. Press mixture on
over, N. H.. where he will enter farm by invitation of Mrs. Mar pened to glanoe at the names in recent callers in Rockland.
out of town to attend thc funeral
Coffee
and fildes of ,2 butlered in.
Dartmouth College.
garet Coombs. If stormy it will be the drawing cup and found all the
Mr. and Mr.s. Judson Young have ayrup pitcher Is beauJiful-designed
were: Mrs. Faustle Crockett, John
Lunch
Maynard Chapman who has held the next pleasant day. All slips marked "Christie."
with
a
stainless
steel
and
a
cherry
divldua
i
pie
pans
Bake
io
minutes
returned from a trip to Boston.
Stahl and Jeanette Stahl, all of
’Spanish Sandwiches
been guest of his mother Mrs. Nel members are Invited.
red catalln top with a slide closing , ln a
degrees p oven. Fill
, . i Lien
. Christie's
.
, Aname must have,
Rockland.
Cottage Pudding < reheated)
Prof, and Mrs R Mont Arey who ' aU° b*en tagged * ,the blg
of
lie Lewis returned Friday to Ma
that keeps it from ever dripping, cooled shells with Good Luck lemon
Chocolate U-All-No Mint Sauce
have passed the Summer at their dan“ gr**’“ b came *n frcm NEW HARBOR
tinicus.
Stunning enough to serve on any fining cooked and cooled. Cover
Bristol High School has opened Uble and a dollar and a quarter with meringue and bake till
Tetley Tea
Mrs. Carroll Gregory and brother home or. Lane s Island left Sun- the kitchen wiUt all pomp and cereDinner
Arthur Chapman retuned Monday day for Rochester, N. Y. where Mr. mony for it was placed before him with 17 Freshman entering the value. Send your five box fronts. J meringue browns.
for the satisfaction of hls appetite, class.
•Sweet Potato and
and your name and address, but
from Portland.
Arey will resume teaching at East
Cranky? Restless?
amid the loud yells of approval
Morrell Ham Salad
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Colby -nd no money, to Kre-mel Surprise, Quinrf Preserves
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Young of man School of Music.
laiylAI Can't sleep? Tire
Creamed String Beans
One pound quinces, pared, quartMrs. Dennis McLain spent last P. O. Box 72, Boston. Mass., or to
Portland were in town Sunday.
Horatio Torfason returned Sun from his fellow Lions).
11 | I
’ easily? Beenuse of
, The speaker of the evening was weekend in Boston.
Marjorie Mills, Yankee Network, ered and cored, 114 cups sugar,
with Mushrooms
■ female functional
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith re day to Boston.
Dr. Dana Farnsworth of Williams
"disorders" causing monthly dis
Hot Biscuit
4 cyps water, 1 cup sugar, (additurned Sunday to Worcester. Mass
Oo6nold Arms closed Saturday Boston, Mass.
tress? Then try Lydia E. Plnkham's
town, Mass., who is retained at liter a successful season.
•Quince Preserves
Here's something else you'll want tional).
Fred Chilles, Walter Lyford. Wil F.lbert Robbins
Vegetable Compound. Plnkbnm'a
This community was saddened to North Haven by the Summer resi•Brazil Nut Oood tuck
to
know.
Will
you
ask
your
grocer
|
Makp
a
syrup
of
IN
cups
sugar
liam Bruce. Douglas Gilchrist,
Compound is famous for helping
Mrs.
Bli.ichard
Russell
has
been
such rundown, nervous conditions.
Lemon Tarts
Mary Warren and Olaf Holnquist learn of the sudden death of EH- dents, and who has been staying on visiting Rev. and Mrs. Bradstreet to put your name on hls list so you and the water and cook the preMude especially lor women. WORTH
Coffee
may have a fine big box of Burry's pared quinces ln It for one hour;
were among those from Whitins bert Robbins. 70. which occurred while Dr. Bousfield has been on at York Village.
TRYING! Any drugstore.
Sept.
13.
Deceased
was
born
in
i
vacation.
•Recipes
given.
Crisp Brown crackers—the kind let stand 24 hours. Drain syrup.
ville, Mass., who visited here Sun
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins Jr.,
this
town,
son
of
the
late
Mr.
and
1
Dr.
Farnsworth
said
the
title
of
day.
j this talk was “Hobbies" and dur- of Danvers, Mass spent the past
Mr? O Ernest Arcv has been Mrs. Cyrus Robbins.
Survlving
are
his
wife,
two
sislng the evening gave full weight to week at the McFarland s cottage.
awarded the Eas'ero Star Quilt.
Miss Ines Crawford of the Cen
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Alex David ters. Miss Esther Robbins. Mrs. the values of hobbies of recreation,
son: Mrs. Charles Wardwell, Wal Eugene Loud; and two brothers, health, amusement and financial tral Maine force in Augusta is
considerations.
spending a vacation at Turtle Rock
lace Wardwell and Oeorge Dun George and Herman Robbins.
During his talk it came out that cottage.
Mr. Robbins was by trade a
bar of Castine, Mrs. Kathleen
Robert S. Townsend Jr., ls a
Barlett and Mrs. Bertha Warren blacksmith and for many years the Doctor's own hobby was books,
was employed by Leopold Paving and that led up to a discussion of student this year at Oould Academy
of Bucksport.
Mrs. Sumner Pierce and daugh Co. He was a member of the his association with writers and in Bethel.
authors, which in turn led up to McKeen-Curwen
ter, Mrs. Everett Sprague of Dor Quarrymen's Union.
Funeral services were held Mon a brief biography of Hans Zinsser,
chester, Mass. are visiting Mr. and
Miss Alice Osborne Curwen. j
day at the residence. Rev. Kenneth one of Dr. Farnsworth's former
Mrs. F. L. Roberts.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George .
teachers,
who
has
recently
died.
Mr. and Mrs. William Young Cook, pastor of Union Church
(The last issue of "Newsweek" Fisher Curwen of Villa Nova.
, of Whitinsville, Mass., were in officiating. There were beautiful
Penna. and Edward Foster McKeen
town the past week called by death floral tributes. Interment was in had this to say t>f Dr. Hans Zins- of Brookline, Mass., were married
of Mr. Young's mother, Mrs. Pres Ocean View cemetery, the bearers: ser):
"Died—Dr. Hans Zinsser, 61, Thursday at 3 oclock in Saint An
Harry Wilson, Edgar Bradstreet,
ton Young.
bacteriologist
who isolated the ty drew's Church in Damariscotta.
Fred
Mills
and
David
Geary.
Leon Arey returned Friday from
The bride was given in marriage
phus-fever
germ,
of leukemia, in a
Those from out of town to atBoston where he attended base
tend the services were: Mr. and New York hospital. Sept. 4. Profes- by her father.
ball games.
She was attended by two brides- j
Basil Webster, John Chilles. Kris Mrs. Joseph Donahue of Dor- sor of bacteriology and Immunolo maids, her sister, Miss Elinor E. !
gy
at
tlie
Harvard
Medical
School
Kelwick. Oscar Swanson, Daniel Chester, Mass.
for seventeen years, Zinsser had Curwen of Villa Nova, and Miss
turned from the practice of medicine Anita McKeen, sister of the groom
to the study of the epidemic dis of Brookline. The groom had as
I ALWAYS SMOKE
eases he described in the best-sell best man. John R. Walden of Cam
SMOKING IS A
ing ‘Rats, Lice, and History.' He bridge. Mass. The ushers were
CAMELS. THEY'RE
LOT MORE FUN*
had recently published 'As I Re Reginald F. McKeen, the bride
WITH A
EXTRA MILO ANO
member Him: The Biography of R groom's brother and Robert Search
HAVE SUCH A
S.' On his death it was revealed of New Harbor. Rev. Eric Robin
SLOW-BURNING
that R. S. stood for "Romantic son, pastor of Saint Andrews
GRANO FLAVOR
CAMEL
Church officiated.
Self.'
After the ceremony the wedding
All in all lt was a most enjoyable
evening for those present and the party and guests were entertained
Club is in hopes that it may have at at reception at the Gosnold
the privilege of hearing Dr. Farns Arms where the bride and her
family have been spending a vaca
worth again.
A beautiful September night with tion, and where the bride and
a waxing moon made the return groom first met, last Summer.
After a wedding trip, the newly
trip an added delight and the eve
ning will long be remembered by married couple will make their
home in Brookline.
those who participated.
Some of guests attending the
A full 1 oster of those present lists,
Lion and Mrs. C. C. Webster, Lion wedding and reception were: Mrs.
and Mrs. A. A. Peterson, Lion and Frederick Bowditch of Brookline.
Mrs. C. L, Boman. Lion and Mrs. Mass.. Mrs. Grace W. Minns of
O. V. Drew, Lion and Mrs. F. B. Sel Chestnut Hill, Mass., Mrs. Grace
lers, Lion and Mr.s. Keith Carver, Walden of Cambridge. Mass.. Mrs.
Lion and Mrs. Joseph Headley, Cli ton G. Bradford of Walpole.
Lion and Mrs. Leo Lane. Lion and Mass., Mrs. Arthur R. Stone of
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, Lion and Salem, Mass.. Mrs. Arthur van
Mrs. Leon Sanborn, Lion and Mrs. Harlingen, Mrs. Albert L. Hoskins,
Roy Arey, Lion E. L. Glidden and of Harierford, Penna., Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ernestine Carver, Lien A. C. Frederick K. Detwiller of New
And for the Stop-and-Go you
verywhere you drive, you
Christie and Miss Elizabeth Gray, York City, Mrs. John Collins of
can't
avoid, we've got two NEW
see
members
of
the
Shareand lien Donald Poole and Miss Westfield, Mass., Miss Laura Cleverthe-Road Club. Literally millionsgasolines. New Super-Shell and
Betty Brown. Guests were Dr. and don of Scarsdale, N. Y„ Mrs. Wil
upon millions of motorists have new Shell Premium have the
Mrs. Farnsworth, Mir. and Mrs. liam W. Townsend of Washington,
D. C„ Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Town
joined
this nation-wide crusade highest RPR (Road-Perform
Bonnie
Quinn
cf
North
Haven,
and
GET THE “EXTRAS” WITH SLOWER-BURNING
Mrs. William S. Warner of West send of Washington and Dam
to cut Stop-and-Go driving 35% ance Rating) in Shell history!
bury, N. Y„ whose husband Lion ariscotta, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
by curbing “Screwdrivers” and
RPR is the true measure of a
“Bill" Warner, formerly cf Vinalha F. McFarland. Miss Geraldine Gif
those heedless pedestrians, gasoline's performance in your
ven is new employed in making ford, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Gif
«fei.
“Screwjays.”
bigger and oetter airplane^ for U. ford. Mr. and Mrs. William Loud,
car. ‘‘Highest RPR” means
S. defense and has been unable to Mrs. Marion Brackett, Mrs. Lloyd
Your help Is needed, too. See
faster starting, faster pic k-up,
Hanna,
Mrs.
Linwood
Brackett.
Mr.
get down to Vinalhaven this Sum
your Shell dealer today. He'll
higher anti-knock, more power
and Mrs. Edward A. McFarland,
mer.
gladly enroll you in this publicand
“go” in all gears, at all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Bailey
and
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
The next meeting of the Vinalha
spirited movement and put the
speeds. It means that either of
ven Club will be held Sept. 26 and Mrs. Randall Poole.
new Day-and-Night Share-theit is expected that the place will be
these new Shell gasolines, in its
Road Emblem on your car FREE.
Lions
as
may
smell
another
one
of
the
Grand
Army
rooms
as
this
will
price class, cuts the cost of StopIn recent laboratory tests. Camels burned
Tho flags, in sea talk, moan “I'll
be the advisory council meeting for those “all out” lobster feeds that
25% slower than the average of the 15
and-Go more drastically than
MILDNESS
give way.” On your car they
this club, the first of the new Lion the Vinalhaven Club is getting a
other of the largest-selling brands tested—
the fuel It succeeded.
moan
“
I
Share
the
Road.
”
year. Expected to be present are reputation on.
slower than any of them. That means,
COOLNESS on the average, a smoking plus equal to Zone Chairman Earle Spear of
THIS DAY-AND-NIGHT SHARE-THE-ROAD EMBLEM
Fifteen thousand barrels of oil
Waldoboro. Deputy District Gover
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
nor “Doc" Carswell of Camden, and gushed daily for 11 days from the
FLAVOR
AT
SHELL DEALERS
District Governor William Niehoff "Mary Sudik" well in Oklahoma

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

rNervous
ft* Il Restlessn

Every DAY, every NIGHT, it shows you’re
against “SCREWDRIVERS’’ and “SCREWJAYS”!

E

CAMELS

EXTRA

EXTRA

EXTRA

ol Waterville, along with such other before it could be capped ia 1930.
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clear his skill to achieve when Tony York would be answered by another
finishing the strain. It was here
went down for the count.
With increased interest we now the bus driver let us off to proceed
ftftftft
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Cuddy Gives Compre enter the manufacturing area. Em on foot to a long line of settees
LIDA O. CHAMPNBT
SHTTU.FY T. WIIJJAMB
hensive
Review Of What phasized there is the advancement where we settled ourselves to await
Correspondent
CorrespondenJ
of the motor industry. In the Ford I nie arrival of our party and listen
May
Be
Seen There
ftftftft
ftftftft
exhibit is seen every style of cars to the World’s Fair band, the music
TeL 223B'
traveling a carway where the public coming through a loud speaker at
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: Tel. 190
the top of the Home Furnishings
Following is a brief outline of a is invited to take a free ride.
Motoring along we are reminded building, at the same time keeping
Fred
A.
Norwood.
W.R.C.
will
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Longer and
day at the Worlds' Fair. It was a that arms is still the genera) topic
in view a skywriter advertising
meet Friday night for its first ses
daughter, Miss Louise Langer, were
i wonderful day with here and there as we pass two of the latest war Pepsi Cola.
sion following the Summer recess.
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.
a tiny white cloud when we decided plane models that make us think of
All of the above and more may be
Blanche Vose. enroute to their
The Methodist Junior Choir will
what we may look forward to. And seen at the World’s Fair, America's
to
leave
the
cares
of
everyday
life
heme in Belfast, after spending two
meet at 4 30 Thursday, instead cf
there is further evidence that pre greatest show.
for a day’s outing.
weeks at Mrs. Lilia Ames' cottage
Friday as usual.
paredness is moving forward as we
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
in Spruce Head.
Taking advantage of that mar look across a large man-made lake
Miss Vera Easton, daughter of
Mrs. Alice Crawford of Pittsfield
Mr and Mrs. Ray Easton, leaves
velous thoroughfare, the Merritt to the George Washington training CONCERNING “FLUID DRIVE"
is at the Egerton Farm a few days.
today for Boston, where she will
( Parkwav. we made record time since camp where the brown tents have a
enter Eastern Nazarene College for
Mrs. Myra Strong, of Malden.
John Luke of Dyer's Garage Tells
i there are no cross streets or stop decided business like effect. On this
a course of study in music.
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. N.
About New Motor Car Wonder
lake
the
boat-minded
may
enjoy
, lights to cause delay with speed
F. Andrews.
Andrew Little of Woburn, Mass.,
a sail to all points of interest.
limit 50 miles per hour.
’’If there was news of an auto
was
a
recent
visitor
at
the
home
of
Now we find ourselves circling the
Mrs. Marie Singer and Miss
Entering New York and keeping
mobile tljat would run without
Mrs. Mildred Colby.
fascina'ing
parachute
Jump
where
Christine Moore are spending the
the same rapid pace soon brought
having any engine .it could not
week at Swans Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welch and
us to the Whitestone bridge that one steps into a box-like seat and is provoke much greater Interest
son Robert of Camden were visitors
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery was hap
showed clearly the way to the gay carried to the top where it auto than the announcement made a
matically releases for its breath
Sunday at the home of her parentsfi
pily surprised Thursday night fol
festivities of the Fair.
few days ago, that 1941 models of
Mr. and Mrs. 'William E. Whitney.
lowing prayer meeting at the Bap
Our first visit was te the Johns- taking drop of 250 feet.
A generous sized group of specta- > economy installations.
Another feature to claim the at Dodge cars will be available with
tist Church, when a group of
Mrs. Hildred Rider returned Fri tors has been in constant attend-' Inquiries of their representative Manville W.M.C.A. building where
tention is the electrified farm of to the Fluid Drive," says John L.
friends from the church called to
day from Knox Hospital where she
..
divulged these facts. Their lead they were having a series of broad morrow operated entirely by elec Luke of Dyer's Oarage Inc., Dodge
ance
the
past
few
days
while
the
I
gUg
rock
wQ0
,
,
s
lmpervloug
t0
mols
.
wish her well on the occasion of
had been a tonsil patient for a few
casts dally and showing products for
dealers of this city.
her 82d birthday. She was recipient
days.
Kennedy Crane house, Beech street,1 ture fireproof, soundproof, and is home industries. Housed in this tricity. A far cry from the farm of
“Basically, the Fluid Drive is a
STONINGTON
yesterday.
We
turn
to
the
scene
of
of a birthday cake, made by Mrs
carefully
planned
Pavilion
is
a
Miss Feme Whitney was home was being equipped with rock-wool the recognized standard by leading
drive through oil, with no fixed
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy is caring
Frank
Buck
’
s
jungleland
with
its
Donald F. Perron, which she cut
from Livermore Falls over the insulation. Wall shingles have been architects and contractors of all small garden with a background of
mechanical connection between the
and served her guests with tea. In for Mrs. Julia Spofford in Deer Isle. weekend. Returning Sunday she removed in many places to make rock wools manufactured,
trees, shrubs and flowers with a pool thatched hut, at one end of which
stands a tall odd-shaped tower. In engine and the rear wheels. The
Mary Billings left this week to made the trip with Mr. and Mrs. openings for the blowing operation,
the group were Rev. and Mrs. Don
and
fountain
in
the
center.
The
Further inquiries show that homes
oil does it better than it could be
ald F. Perron and sons, Duane and attend the U. of M.
j Richard Welch, Miss Edith Wall and and several hours later when pass- which they have insulated saved be garden display must have been very addition to his collection of many done through »ny fixed coupling.
live
animals
ate
600
monkeys,
a
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. John B Paul
Ellsworth Thomas of Isle au Miss Patricia Wall, who returned ing by, it was impossible to find tween 30 and 40 percent on fuel beautiful when in full bloom but its
large number of which are seen Some of the things that can be
sen. Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs. Haut was guest Saturday of Mrs. home that night.
where these openings had been | costs.
Customers have verified beauty was fast disappearing. There
done with the Fluid Drive are al
scampering
over the tower.
Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Minnie Wilson. Annie Richards.
were flowering apple, white flower
Miss Katherine Harris, who has made to allow the blowing of the these statements.
most uncanny. For one thing, it
We
now
arrive
at
Billy
Rose
Aqua

Mrs. Dora Kalloch, Mrs. Helen
j Charles R. Choate, president and ing dogwood, a variety of rhododen
Benjamin Nelson who is em been at the Heistad home for the wool between the open panels.
makes driving almost unbelievably
cade
with
its
lifelike
puppet
show
Hahn and Mrs. Maude Webber.
dron
and
a
tree
that
especially
in

The skilled workmen of the Rock owner of the company, born and
ployed here passed the weekend Summer while studying with Mme.
simple. It enables you to drive
and
among
its
numerous
diving
Mr, and Mrs. Alvah Linekin have at his home in Lowell. Mass.
Elisabeth Schumann, has returned Wool Insulation Co. ol Portland, to- raised in Maine, pioneered this busi- terested mt due to its large smooth
all day under average conditions
returned after spending a few days
gether with their special equipment ness, which brings comfort, security leaf. On comparing the tag number feats is seen one unusual exhibition. without touching the gearshift or
Mrs. Lillian Robinson and Mrs to Baltimore.
A
man
who
has
learned
the
real
art
in Skowhegan with their daughter. Albert Rich of Isle au Haut were
with
the
number
on
my
list
I
found
the clutch pedal You start, stop,
Mrs. Mildred Colby was a weekend have added another beautiful home and economy to all type of home;
Mrs. Francis Friend, and Senator recent guests of Mrs. Celeste
it to be Magnolia Tripetala which of diving leaves the springboard, then start again, all in 'high.*
visitor at the home of relatives in to their long list of comfort and —adv.*
makes
three
complete
turns
in
the
Friend.
differs somewhat in leaf form from
Coombs.
Belfast.
air and skilfully removes three suits Think of what it means to drive a
Leavitt Luce returned to Farm
our Connecticut magnolia.
George Gray and Guy Snowman
car with that kind of silky, smooth
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Howes of
FRIENDSHIP
ington Saturday after a few days' who are employed on the quarry
Inside a Greyhound bus we set before touching the water.
performance! And you slip out of
Belfast were callers Monday on Mr
As
we
near
a
little
Dutch
settle

Miss Eda Lawry and Elizabeth tled ourselves comfortably for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Hollis here passed the weekend at their
soft
mud and ease out of snow
and Mrs. E. A. Champney.
ment we note the serenity about its
Winchenpaw have returned from sight-seeing tour.
Young.
homes in Vinalhaven.
heaps where formerly it took a tow
Miss Alice Pender and niece. Miss
old
style
buildings,
windmill
and
North
Carolina,
having
visited
Miss Olive Rowell and Miss Iva
On each side of the bus are long
Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst
and Dorothy Clark, who occupied
car to free you.
many places of interest on their seats extending lengthwise all the boat waiting at the wharf In no
JUNE COTE
"On hills you can slow the car
are P«s-j 'Rosemary during the Summer.
att University of Maine, Mr and ing a week with her parents Mr. have returned to Philadelphia,
route home.
Correspondent
way with one small cross seat in the other nation is found the simple down to a mile an hour without
home
life
such
as
this
with
its
res

Mrs. Theodore Rowell driving time and Mrs. Emaron Eaton.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver will enter rear. Being the first to enter our
stalling the engine. Going down
The Albert Chatfields have closed
to take them Sunday.
tain the South Waldoboro Ladies preference was the cross seat as it taurant and girls in native costume. hill. the engine acts as an efficient
Frank Rosell passed the week- j their cottage on Russell avenue and
Tel.
71J
The Friendly Club will meet fcr end in Concord. N. H
Aid. the Baptist Circle and Metho afforded the opportunity for seeing A picture as old as the hills.
brake through the Fluid Drive.
returned Saturday to Cincinnati.
Of even more interest is the octa
picnic supper at the home of Miss
dist Ladies Aid at an all-dav ses both right and left sides.
Mrs. Bertha Devery of Portland
With all of it, there is nothing
Ouests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
gon
pavilion
with
a
sign
"National
William
Dean,
young
son
of
Mrs.
Helen Studley Wednesday at 6 30. is visiting her son William Allen.
sion Thursday. Dinner will be
The first building with its large
new to learn about operating the
H. O. Heistad were Mr. and Mrs.
Members will take dishes including
display of flags, was the Pavilion of Cash Register" over the entrance, Fluid Drive Dodge: it is simply
Donald Fifield celebrated his John J. Hennings of Belgrade, Mr. Lucy Dean, was struck by an auto served at noon.
mobile while on his way to school
bowls, also thimbles and needles for 10th birthday Saturday by en
on
top
of
which
stands
a
giant
cash
Great Britain that came so near „ . .
George Carter is in ill health.
i much less work at the 'wheel and
and Mrs Kenneth E. Nichols < Mina
last Thursday. He was taken to
Red Cross work which will follow tertaining a party of friends at
Mrs. Sidney Prior was hostess being bombed. Then came the Can register approximately 30 feet high at the contrds
Tower) and son Thomas Benjamin,
supper.
the oflice of a doctor in Mattawam- Thursday to 17 members of the adian building, its construction be and registers the Fair’s daily at-1 ,wh„e
Fluid
his home.
of South Windsor. Conn., and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Hilt of
tendance . A glance at the register undoubtedly the most dramatic
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Nevells have Nichols' sisters. Relief and Thelma keag and later to his home in Lee. Farm Bureau at her cottage at ing chiefly of Canadian materials.
The boy was not seriously injured Pleasant Point, Cushing.
Howard, R. I., called Monday on moved to Eugene Chattos base
Next to be featured is the Belgian as we passed showed that day's total of the advances found in the new
of South Brooksville.
and will be able to return to school
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rowell.
ment rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood. Miss Pavilion near the Lagoon of Na at 5 p. m. to be 121.640.
1941 models, there are other imAn addition ls being built on the
The W.C.T.U. met(Friday at the
The railroad exhibit shows the proVements—so many of them as
Mrs. Gardiner Robbins and Mrs. Rhodes Garage, which will be used in a few days.
Wood, Mrs. Burkett of Gardiner tions. built of stucco and glass. In
home of Mrs. Edward Oxton It Fred Mercier are employed at
makt, the cars one
the most
The Methodist Ladies Aid So and Mr. and Mrs. Hope Clark of this building ls exhibited the Bel oldest type engine and the largest
as a sales and rest room.
was decided to make a layette for Young s Sea Grill.
Ralph Wilson is at home from ciety will meet Wednesday at the North Vassalboro were recent visi gian Congo jewels. Those of our American Streamline, connecting interesting r.ew-season offerings—
the Red Cross, and there will be
Capt. William Tyler is guest of Criehaven to sped a few days with vestry for an all day sess’on. There tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. party who visited the exhibit report the past with the present
even without the Fluid Drive.’
work on it for the next meeting his niece Mrs. Carlotta Brimigion. his family.
I was greatly impressed and will
will be a quilt ir.g and a picnic E. H. Lawry and Eda Lawry.
ed a display of the most beautiful
which will be Oct. 11 at the home of | Miss Elizabeth Gray. R. N.. was a
admit of being conscious of a chok
reverie
Richard Sanderson who spent and valuable stones in the world.
Delmont Ballard, who was recent- lunche m will be served at nuan
Mrs. Luther Clark. Delegates were recent visitor at the home of Mrs. ly awarded his Master Degree from to which the husbands of members the Summer vacation with his
(For The Courier-Gazette 1
Following in line are the Frencn, ing sensation when at sundown we
appointed for the State Convention , Annie Richards and of her aunt Harvard College, has a position on are invited.
Sunlight, then twilight
grandparents. Capt. ar.d Mrs. Mel Romanian, Norwegian, Denmark, saw a Boy Scout lowering the Stars
at Bangor next , week
Glides over the hllla.
Mrs. Northrup at Sunset.
the staff of Boston University, as
Miss Pearl Knight is having □ vin Lawry has returned to Wollas Netherlands and Polish buildings, and Stripes while the musical notes
Bringing the pine scent
Jean Marie, daughter of Mr and
of
a
bugle
sounded
taps.
It
makes
That evening distills
-----------------instructor in mathematics and sci- two weexs vacation from her du ton. Mass.
each exhibiting their respective in
Mrs. Percy C. Williams, celebrated
Fragrance condenses with
Mrs. Mary Welch is in ill health. dustries. All of the above countries us feel thankful to God that in this
ence in the College of Business Ad ties at the Camden National Batik
Mists ot the night
her seventh birthday Saturday with EAST FRIENDSHIP
While tnoOnglow advances
and ls visiting in Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Nellie Marriner who was re are now war-torn and enslaved un hour of darkness over there, we are
ministration.
a party in the afternoon. The i Mrs. Fannie Copeland of Augusta
As time steals the light.
still
at
peace.
Glenn Smith has returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Stinson of cent guest of Mrs. E. H. Lawry has ' der totalitarian rule.
Birds cease their lullabies.
weather w’as fine so the young folks spent the past week with her par
At the bus terminal we saw an
All nature entrances
trip to Washington. D C.
Clinton were weekend guests of Mr returned to. Vassalboro.
Another interesting building is
enjoyed outdoor games and fun. ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Grafton.
Night with a thousand eyes
Mr and Mrs. Winslow Goch and the Czechoslovakian. Following a other sight-seeing conveyance called I
Orris Bums Jr., Frederick Cav and Mrs. Harold Weymouth.
Punctually advances, and
R.
J.
Marshall
and
W.
A.
Brad

Irene Johnson was awarded a prize 1
auto-trains each equipped with a
Dreams fill the mind
anaugh and Francis Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barton daughters, Virginia and Sara who long flight of stairs on the outside of musical horn. One playing a meas- J
for finding the largest number of , ford attended funeral services SatAs sweet rest enhances.
went Monday to Rockland where and children and Mrs. Eunice Hub- j
a rva«ti®" ’’ith ‘he F L' this building leads one to the en
peanuts and Paul Bemont was most urda for Howell Smith in Rockland.
they will be stationed for a few days bard of Waterville were weekend ' Youn8s of Bradford s Polnt bave trance of the Old Prague restaurant. ure from The Sidewalks of New Rockland.
successful in pinning on the don- J Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Doe and Mr. j before leaving for Portland for
returned to West Point, Va. Frank
The Italian building with water
guests of Mrs. Helen Dean.
key's tall. The refreshment table , and Mrs. Fred Nord of Cushing re military training.
, A. Ellis who has also been vaca- cascading from the top down over
was decorated in pastel shades and cently enjoyed a few days' motor
Miss
Ivis
Cripps
has
returned
to
1
tloning
there,
has
returned
to
East
Mrs. Madolyn Hanscom. son Robthe steps to flow into a pool at its
vari-colored balloons lent a festive trip to Canada and New Hamp
j ert and mother, Mrs Maud Carle her duties at Libby a Pharmacy i BOiS;0rl
base though very beautiful ln archi
shire.
•’IIIKEI) WIFE”
air to the room. Jean received
after
a
week's
vacation.
Brown-Cooke
’
tecture and water display, held no
Miss Helen Fales who has been ton left Monday on a trip to Canmany pleasing gifts. Other guests
Miss Ruth Pullen was a visitor
;
ada.
Mrs.
Hanscom
is
having
a
vawere Joan Slader, Mary Greenleaf, employed at Pleasant Point, com I cation from her duties at the Rock Saturday in Augusta. She was
Chester H. Brown was united in attraction for me owing to Italy’s
Vera Chapman. Virginia Pease. pleted her duties Thursday.
|
marriage
to Miss Elizabeth R. entry into this horrible war.
guest
of
Miss
Beverly
Hewins.
Passing the Petroleum building we
A. A. Ome and W. A. Lermond land Office of J.he New England Tel.
6ally Gilchrest, Randall Greenleaf,
Cooke
formerly
of West Roxbury,
: & Tel Co., and Robert is vacation
Committal services were held
and Paul Bemont. all of this town are employed in clearing blueberry
Mass., at the Methodist parsonage saw an oil derrick in full operation.
this
morning
at
Mountain
ceemtery
ing
from
his
duties
at
M.
B.
&
C.
O.
The old adage see America first
and Maureen Quinn of Waldcboro. land for Fred Black.
for Harry Leonard Scott .a former I ^ay at 12 1®*’ m' by ReV' H
: Perry Co.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Marshall
Mrs. Blanche Vcse, Mrs. Lilia
resident of thus town who died Ward".Va" D™an' Attendants came to my mind as we passed the
Ames, Miss Louise Langer and Ed- I called Wednesday on Mrs. Lizzie i
^LtZ,1Cr
baS
D°rls Prior and Arthur buildings that represent the States
__ «___ _____ __ __ I
________________
_.u_ i„ i_ in been at the Heistad home for a Wednesday in Somerville. Mass. I
of our own country. In addition to
gar Ames were Portland visitors 1 Maloney of Warren who is in ill
McFarland.
week left Friday for New York, mo Rev W F. Brown officiated.
1 health.
Florida showing
a strip of
Saturday.
Immediately
after
a
midnight
toring back with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Alec Oillmor spent
Carrol Smith of Rockland visited
Members of Arcana Lodge and
lunch, served by Mrs. Heleni van Beach are Pennsylvania. North Car
Charles Flink of Locust, N J., re Saturday in Portland.
Mayflower Temple were pleasantly the past week with his grandpar
olina. Texas, West Virginia Georgia
turning from a motor trip to
Miss Barbara Johnson. Norman Deman and after a large wedding
entertained Sunday at the Holiday ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hav Quebec.
and others, each emphasizing its
cake
was
cut.
the
bride
and
groom
Marriner, William Hardy, Miss
Beach cottage of Mrs. Guy Ler ener.
Mrs. Julia Jordan who has been at Helen Thorndike, Mark Ingraham. left for their honeymoon in the industrial growth.
Miss Nora Seaver will close her
mond. In the absence of Mrs. Ler
Particularly good are the New
the home of Mrs. Belle Coates for Austin Rar.kin. and Thomas Dick vicinity of Bar Harbor.
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer home this week and re
England
States, showing a doex.
two weeks, returns today to her ens were among those who resume
Lermond of Union, and Levi Cope turn to Stamford, Conn., where home at Wellesley. Mass.
their studies Monday at the Uni tion from her duties at the Allen's warehouse and a three-fasted square
land acted as hosts. Picnic dinner she has employment as nurse. She
rigged schooner that brought trade
Insurance Agency.
Mrs. Frederick H Sylvester, who versity of Maine.
was served and an enjoyable social will be accompanied by Miss Crane, has been visiting her sister, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Alec R. Gillmor goods from all parts of the world
Alice J. Coffin a retired school
afternoon was spent. Those attend who has been her guest for the i
Hortense Bohndell, for several teacher of Melrose Mass, died Mon are occupying the house at 94 to New England and portrays its
ing were Mr. and Mfs. Chadbourne season.
age old tradition of the sea. On the
| weeks, and Mr. Sylvester who was a day at the home of Mrs. L. R. Sin Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and i
Simmons and Mrs. Gertrude Oliver
The thrilling adventure story of bow of the ship is carved the head
weekend visitor at the Bohndell clair where she spent the past two
of Friendship, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Miss Carleen Miller motored Sun
home, returned Sunday to Wey years. She was born in Freeport the frozen north, "Untamed" with of a woman.
Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan day to Wassaic, N. Y. During their
The Wonder Baker’s building re
and is survived by nieces and Ray Milland and Patricia Morison,
mouth Heights. Mass
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph absence, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
feature at the Comique sembles a huge bread-loaf with its
The Baptist Indies' Circle will re nephews. Funeral services will be | wid **
Crawford, Mrs. Blanche Everett, Wyllie of Thomaston are acting
sume their meetings Wednesday held Wednesday at 2 o’clock from j Theatre Wednesday and Thursday, gaily colored balloons. Next the
Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Mrs. Ada as caretakers.
following the Summer recess, with the Good Funeral Home and ! Today is bargain day with the fea- Irish Pavilion portraying the sham
Chadwick. Mrs. Etta Benner, Mrs.
ture being "The Way of All Flesh." rock. The radio building features
an afternoon session at the home burial will be in Freeport.
Blanche Wilson, Mrs. Dorothy
a radio tube. Typical of its industry
of Mrs. Christie Whitney.
Miss Lucy Freeman is spending a
Horsley and Miss Eliza Whitney.
Buy Yourseif rich—through clas is the Marine Pavilion, staging the
vacation in Lincolnville.
Orman F. Ludwig, who has been
prows of two ships connected by the
Miss Bernice Firth is on vaca- sified offer*
WASHINGTON
the past week visiting his niece, |
main entrance.
Mrs. William T. Smith, and Mr.
Guests at Crooker's Inn the last
Brian Aherne, Robert Benchley and Rosalind Russell in Universal's
Now we come to a dome shaped
exciting romantic comedy, “Hired Wife.”
Smith, went yesterday to Boston
week of Medomak Camp were Mr.
building displaying stainless steel,
and Mrs. Charles e. Batchelder,
for a brief visit before proceeding
of which the exterior is covered.
to his home in New Rochelle, N. Y.
Melrose. Mass : Mrs. V. E. Hey“THE HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA"
The interior of all buildings marks
wood. Bermuda; Dr. and Mrs.
While in Thomaston, Mr. Ludwig
the forward march of industry.
Wescott, Worcester, Mas3; Mr.
observed his 85th birthday anni
We are barely moving as we near
versary.
and Mrs. Waite? Barney. Provi
a tall highly polished shaft, the
dence; Mrs. He’en Aspden and
John Egerton, with his sister,
Star Pylon with a star-shaped light
daughter, Montc’«ir N. J.; Vincent
Mrs. E. P. Aherne, entertained a
ing tube at the top which must be
Heywood, Worcester. Mass.. Mr.
group of friends over the weekend
very illuminating at night.
and Mrs. E. C. Gillespee and daugh
at Egerton Farm. These were Mrs.
The way was winding as we neared
ter. Hollis. L. I., Rev. and Mrs.
Josephine Stone, Mrs. Allyne Pea
the Trvlon and Perisphere which
Francis Walden, Magog. Que.
body, Mrs. Leila Smalley, Miss Jes
marks the center of the Fair and
P A. Crooker has returned to
sie Stewart and Mrs. Alice Craw
may be sten for miles. The Peri
New York after two weeks visit
ford. the latter of Pittsfield. They
sphere resting in an artificial lake
with his mother and sister Frances.
were joined on Sunday morning by
has to be entered by way of the
Wayne McNally of Providence,
Harold Gass of New York, who is
Trylon
and proceed over a bridge
principal
of
the
High
School
in
remaining this week with Mr. Eger
that connects the two. Entering the
Washington was a visitor here re
ton, and Sunday afternoon by Mrs.
Perisphere one is carried to the top
cently.
Frances Carter. Mrs. Clyde Carter,
on the longest escalator in the
Arthur Tisdale and son were
Mrs. Margaret Stewart and Mrs.
world. Foremcct among the inter
gues’s here recently.
Luther Clark, who came for a brief
esting things to be seen there is the
call.
Oscar Smith has returned to take
“City of Tomorrow.”
up his third year duties as prin
The Home Industries Shop at
Unlike the Pylon but equally as
cipal of the High School.
Montpelier which has been con
brilliant is the General Electric ex
Mr. and Mis Gaffney of Great
ducted during the Summer by Mrs.
hibit feafiring electricity in the
Ora Woodcock, closes Saturday.
PERT HEADGEAR: Comparable Io Neck. L. I., passed1 the weekend
form of a metal shaft representing
Mrs. Orrin W. Clark and son, her own sparkling gaiety is this j here.
a lightning bolt with a circle of
Richard I. Clark, of Attleboro, new “Hoi.iberg” of scarlet felt I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lessner
lights at the top.
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. worn by Anne Shirley, captivating °I Camden, N. J . who were here
One comedy feature was a pugilis
and Mrs. William T. Smith re »lar now playing (he title role in f°r the past week have returned
tic bcut by two cats. One black—
turned home Friday.
“Anne of Windy Poplars.” A black home.
Joe Louis—the other white—Tony
Miss Frances Crooker has re
Miss Inez Ripley, who for several mesh veil doubles for a hat band,
Galento—entered the ring and go
years has conducted a dry goods and curled feathers, the tall one a sumed teaching at the Sand Hill
ing to the respective corners had
and gift shop and circulating li pheasant’s quill, and three side ones school.
brary here, is selling out and will of a shorter variety in black and
Accustomed to the courtly graces of Williamsburg, seat of government their capes removed, and when they
grey, top off the dashing hut.
In 1652 Maine came under Massa in Colonial Virginia, lovely Martha Scott finds difficulty here in acclimat got the command to come out fight
teach in the Rockport schools.
chusetts.
Maine was separated ing herself to (lie crude and good-natured buffoonery of the frontier. ing, rushed out with fury in their
Thursday Club members and their
The first Governor oi Maine was from Massachusetts and admitted That’s Cary Grant, co-star in the Waldo Theatre’s new film, coming Sun eyes and with tiny gloves started
nusbands enjoyed an outing Sat
Morgan plays a dual role ln the Warner Bros.’ stirring tale of the
urday. going to Sagamore Park, William King, a native of Scarboro to the Union as a separate State day, Sept. 22, “The Howards of Virginia," heartily enjoying his new wife’s boxing. Nobody seemed sure how
predicament. Frank Lloyd directed the film for Columbia,
north," River's End"
the fight was going until
made
in 1829.
Camden, for picnic supper and rc- in Cumberland county,

THOMASTON

turning to the Legion Hall for
bridge in the evening. A pleasing
incident of the supper was the pre
sentation of a beautifully-decorated
cake, made by Mrs. E. R. Biggers,
to Mr. and Mrs. Orvel F. Williams,
on the occasion of their wedding
anniversary tne following day. At
bridge in the evening prizes were
awarded Mrs. Biggers and William
B. D. Gray for high scores, and
Mrs. Warren Knights and Arthur
8. Taylor for lew, and Mr. and Mrs
Williams were presented a gift
frem the group. Others attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Dornan. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Achorn, Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Stone. Mr and
Mrs. Oscar Crie. Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ton Young. Dr Biggers. Mrs. Tay
lor and Mrs. Gray
Mrs Frances Knight, of Cam
bridge, Mass., returned home Sun
day after a visit with her niece,
Mrs. Oliver Hahn. She accom
panied Miss Frances Hahn. Miss
Frances Bishop and Miss DoriNutter, who were returning to Mal
den after passing the weekend
here.

ROCKPORT

AN INTERESTING PROCESS

At The World’s Fair

CAMDEN

Strand Theatre, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

COMING SUNDAY TO WALDO THEATRE

AT PARK THEATRE THURSDAY

OClETY.
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Every-Other-Day

The N. Y. A. Girls

IN OTHER DAYS

Our
Book
Corner

Various Matters Of
Interest Have Occupied
Their Attention the
Past Month

Her Rockland Visit

This And That

Daughter Of Lady ForbesRobertson Charmed All
Who Met Her

Guests who attended the tea re
Little Miss
Rebecca Crane,
Mrs. Levi Flint and Mrs. Kenneth
cently
given by Mrs. Henry C.
One of the most varied and in
daughter of the Bobbie Cranes is Wiggin will entertain Tcnian Circle
teresting work periods of the local
Chatto, complimenting Mrs. Vincent
over from Skowhegan visiting her Wednesday night at Mrs. Flint's
N.Y.A. Girls’ project closed Sept.
Sheehan (Diaha) youngest daugh
grandparents, the Kennedy Cranes heme, Old County Road.
• 6. Among the guest speakers of
ter of Lady and the late Sir John
at Battery Beach for the week.
1 the month were Helen Hyde Carl
By K. S. F.
Opportunity Class will have a
ston
Forbes Robertson, were charmed
son. vocational consultant, National
by her lovely personality and the
Anton Roothaert's novel “Dutch Youth Administration and Hope
Miss Dorothy Frost entertained combination picnic and birthday
Vet” is attracting wide attention. Hawthorne, National Academy of
yesterday afternoon at a tea, her party, tomorrow night at the cot
Do you think music draws the •trong resemblance she portrays of
guests being the Misses Dorothy tage of Miss Alice McIntosh, Holi
It is a straightforward story, full Design and former pupil of the English-speaking races together?'' her mother.
day
Beach.
Cars
will
leave
Sherman. Ruth Thomas, Doris Bor
of the laughter and small tragedies Academy’s distinguished artistShe possesses the same vivid and
Another: "Oh, I should say so.
church at 5.45 o'clock.
Take
of everyday life. The hero is a Dr. | teacher Leon Kroll.
gerson and Marion Ludwick.
brilliant charm and gracious pleas
Rather
a
sort
of
Anglo-Saxophonc
dishes and those not solicited take
Vlimmen, a veterinary surgeon, and
Mrs. Carlson took "Patriotism
ing manner that so endeared her to
the book really ls a plea—an elo- ! versus Totalitarianism'' for her Alliance."
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Coombs sandwiches. If stormy will be held
all who remember her.
quent plea—for fair treatment for subject. Miss Hawthorne spoke on
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Pres Thursday.
Mrs. Sheehan gave some very In
By Iledda Hopper
animals. The conditions among -stained Glass' the first of the
cott of Camden are spending a
teresting and authentic reports of
William P. Burpee. Mrs. Carrie
Bette Davis gave one of her most the conditions in England, and h
animals in Holland, so fearlessly 1 mOnth. and on "Design” the last
week's vacation in the Moosehead
Burpee Shaw and Mrs. Winifred
excltirg perfcHuances in "The Let
laid bare by the author, exist in all( 0; the month.
Lake Region.
firm in her belief that England will
Fales have returned from Cooper's
so-called civilized countries, es- j The supervisor of the project ter,” and wh™ I said to her just win in lhe present conflict.
Beach, where they occupied their
pecially in America, says Frances' gave the usual hour s talk on food before she left for that Eastern va
She was deeply appreciative of the
Mrs. H. D. Ames has left for Cas cottage during the Summer. Mr.
E. Clarke, writer of animal books i and the preparation of the same, cation. "Tlie title of your first pic privilege of meeting relatives and
tine where she will visit Mr. and and Mrs. John Farber, who have
ture
with
George
Arliss,
'The
Man
and student of animals.
Miss | Taking "Sandwiches' for the subfriends of her mother, and of the
Mrs. W. D Hall.
been their recent guests, returned to
Clarke makes her statement on the Ject, the derivation of the name Who Played God; was rather pro cordial and enjoyable hospitality ex
New York Sunday
fact that she has studied animal sandwich was traced from the 18th phetic. wasn't it?"—she said. "You tended to her by her cousin, Mrs.
The Budgeteers will meet this
know. Hedda. no one has ever put
conditions
in 30 countries.
century and the fourth Earl of
Chatto, and family.
week with Hester Chase at Rock-, At the city clerk’s office have been
the fear of God in me as he did.
• • • •
Sandwicer.
P°rt.
| filed the marriage, intentions of Miss
Not that he wasn't wonderful, and MARY E. MESSER
Main street, Camden. From an old photograph, loaned by
The England of the English Is
Of interest to boys ls "Making
-------I Ethel York and Charles E. WorcesMrs Ralph T. Clark
oh. so helpful, but he had that in
Mary Etta Messer, widow of Rob
the
region
of
Kent,
and
here
the
Models
of
Famous
Ships
”
by
Ray
Mrs. Edwin Dean of Gorham. | ter, both of this city. Miss York.
tent gaze that seemed to bore ert W. Messer, a well known citizen
J. Marran (Appleton-Century). In Earl had his seat. Then, sandwich
Mrs. Arthur Francis of Providence., who has made her home .in Camthrough you like a gimlet, and the and limeburncr several decades ago,
WADSWORTH-TOLMAN
this book is presented a new meth was a Cirque Port, and here for
I.. and Mrs. Frank Maxon of den the past 12 years, now resides
hole was filled with only his died at her home, 101 North Main
Charles Wadsworth, son of Mr.
the
Earl,
busy
with
his
gambling,
od
of
building
water-line
models,
Chatham, New York were weekend with her sister, Mrs. George Niles,
thoughts. But I learned a lot street city early Sundny morning
and Mrs. S. R. Wadsworth of
so simple and inexpensive that the first sandwich was made.
Guests of Rev. and Mrs .C. A. Mars- 43 North Main ^street. and is em
through that and have used his
Thomaston, and Miss Daurice Tol
Born in Belfast, Oct. 29. 1862,
As a climax to the work program
and hobbyist of average ability and
Members Journey To
tallcr.
ployed by the Van Baalen-Heilbrun
method many times myself."
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mark and Frances
the
N.Y.A.
girls
held
a
picnic
at
means
will
be
able
to
fashion
them.
Co. Mr. Worcester, a former rail Fred Tolman of Bath, were married
Martinsville. Where Suc The only tools required are a Knox Arboreteuin Sept. 7. Guests
(Mahoneyi Welch, she came to live
Mrs. Rita S. Mazzeo, on two road engineer, is a member of the
Student to pilot: "I'm handling
cessful Picnic Is Held
in Rockland 45 years ago following
scroll-saw and a pocket knife; the! of the N.Y.A. Olrls were Miss this plane pretty well;'
weeks’ vacation from Economy Rockland police force. He came Saturday night at 9 o’clock at the
only materials a few pieces of soft I Maud
Hall. Advisory
Board,
her marriage to Mr. Messer in Sa
Beauty Parlor, is the guest of her to this city in 1925, and was em Littlefield Baptist Church parson
Instructor pilot: "Yeah, just keep
The Educational Club was enter
lem. Mass, in April. 1895.
wood, some toothpicks, cardboard, Project 18-Y, and Miss Hope Haw It up.”
sister, Mrs. John Candiano in As ployed by the Wm. Underwood Co. age, by Rev. C. A. Marstaller, read
ing the single ring service. They tained Friday at the home of Mrs sandpaper, glue, paper and paint. thorne.
Possessing a very generous and
•
•
•
•
bury Park, N. J.
as engineer, until he was appointed were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
pleasing
personality, she soon had
Rose
Hupper.
Martinsville,
through
Our
host,
Norman
W.
Lermond
The
completed
models
are
very
In Duxbury. Mass, they are try
a special policeman. The weuaing
Edson Spear. The bride wore a whose hospitality all were made to realistic and include the special curator of Knox Academy of Arts
Mrs. Elmer W Freeman is in is set for October.
ing to make clam chowder out of many friends in the community
navy blue silk crepe dress with gold
New Britain, Conn., as guest of her
features typical of the ship under and Sciences, was a special guest sea cucumbers shipped on from whose regard site has retained, and
feel so welcome.
accessories.
The
matron
of
honor
who sincerely mourn her passing.
of honor at the dinner, which was the Pacific Coast.
construction.
son Charles B Freeman and fam
Miss Georgia Cowe of Allston.
The afternoon session was called
• • • •
Originally a member of a large
served indoors at the pavilion.
• • • •
ily for two weeks.
Mass., who has been a guest of wore an attractive teel taffeta dress
to order by the president. Mrs. MaryTransportation to and from the
Alliance Book Corporation has
If you are feeling Jittery over family of brothers and sisters. Mrs.
her aunt. Mrs. C. E. Daniels, Tal with matching accessories.
After the ceremony a wedding re Perry Rich, who opened as usual Just received word from Ireland Arboreteum was furnished by Mrs the war news or business, a good Messer leaves but one sister. Mrs.
Miss Mary Carpenter of Putnam. bot avenue returned home yester
ception waited for them at the home with Bible quotations, poems and that "The Blaze of Noon" by Ray Hugh Ross ar.d Herbert Thomas way to settle your overtaxed' nerves Clara Stinson of Belfast, a niece
Conn., Miss Isabel Hancock of day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Spear in
In California, another in Salem.
Lynchburg, Va., Miss Gertrude
current events.
Many lovely nor Heppebstall has been banned of the local National Youth Ad is to take a ride out into some
Rath of Swarthmore. Pa. and Miss
Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald is in Thomaston, where 18 guests were
ln that country under the "Cen ministration Boys' project.
quiet by-road in the country where Mass, and cne in Belfast. There
. .......... . Refreshments were I thoughts were expressed. Three
Eleanor Tucker of Tonawanda, N. Knox Hospital for medical treat in waiting.
The Indian-pipe. that small they are still harvesting crops and aUo u a step-tuandson and a stepserved A feature was the wedding | club poets were present ar.d each sorship of Publications Act.” Al tempermental woodland plant so gathering the Pall apples. Pause , :rand<»au«l>ter in California,
Y. are guests this week of Miss ment.
liance is not abashed, however, for
cake made by Mrs. Fred Tolman. read a group of her own poems
Margaret Snow, at her cottage at
loved by Emily Dickenson, and at some spot and watch shadows | Pa^hful and devoted care and
Hazel Woodward read an article ln the same edict Christopher Mor chosen by her two staunch friends at sunset and hark for the call of , ^mP’hionshijj had been given to
South Shore. They are all members
St. Peter’s Church Auxiliary will The couple will reside in Portland.
ley's
"Kitty
Foyle"
was
also
banned
from the "Readers' Digest” telling
Mrs. Messer by Miss Mabel 8eavey
Mabel Loomis Todd and T. W a bird
of tlie faculty at Abbott Academy. hold a supper Saturday night from
State.
how
one can give to humanity, when from the Irish• Free
• • • •
who had lived with tier 30 y<
• • •
Hlgginzon. as a decoration for
5 to 7, with Miss Flora Savage the ORFF'S CORNER
all we have to give Ls time, talent
Mrs. Susan M Bowley is having chairman and assisted by Mrs.
their
edition
of
Emily
Dickinson
Who
was
it
said.
“
The
hand
that
An energetic member cf the
More than 150 photographs taken
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold F. Johnson
week's vacation from the law Walter Ladd. Mrs. Alton Decrow. and children Gordon and Evelyn and things of God's own creation by the photographic staff of the poems was
flrst thln«
at rocked the cradle holds the wheel”. Church of Immanuel (Universalist)
office of Gilford B Butler, and with Mrs. Keryn Rice. Mrs. Ella Hyland of Cambridge. Mass., were guests That a little act of kindness to our
its Mission Circle and Women's So
U. S. Farm Security Administra 1 tract our attention. Mr. Lermond
Miss Virginia Post and Mrs. Jessie and Mrs. Jennie Haskell.
The oldest University in the ciety; the Thursday Charity Club
The Monday and Tuesday at Albert rich neighbor was much appreci tion will be used to illustrate Slier- told of the liabiis of this wonder
a ted because it is that something wood Anderson's new book. “Home f“> «owerj a"d
Snowman, ls on a bicycle trip to menu will consist of baked beans,
lovely blue-ber Western Hemisphere is at Lima. and Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S.
Elwell's.
which could not be bought with doi
Deer Isle and Stonington.
,
rled wood-lily which seemed to be Peru, founded in 1551 and it is the she will be sadly mLssed by her as
brown bread, salad, cucumbers,
Town
'
The
photographs
were
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn Iars and cents.
sociates in these organizations.
University of San Marcos.
beets, homemade pickles, rolls,
culled from more than 35.000 pic- j e'£P
The remainder of the afternoon tures in U. S. Government files | , Th<“ Arboreteum. a 100-aere gift
• • • •
Miss Josephine Thompson cf Port doughnuts and cake. Miss Emma and Mrs. Nora Ludwig of Gardine.'
Private funeral service with com
Clyde has been spending a few days Harding will have charge of the returned Sunday after a visit with ! was spent in discussing some of the The book is volume IV in the "Face j ^onJ, Mr , Lermond seems an
Soon one can hope for ducks on mittal, conducted by her local pas
with her sister. Mrs. Robert L. dining room, and music will be di Mm. Earle s brother Percy R. important items of the day: The of America Series." and is the re- , deaRy perfect spot' sltuated as lt the menu. A 52-day season opens tor, Dr John Smith Lowe assisted
1 coming election, defense program.
Saundeis on Orange street. She rected by Mrs. Abbie Folland. Miss Ludwig.
by a former pastor. Rev. Pliny A.
suit of Sherwood Anderson's many , is
two slow-flowing tran- Oct. 1.
• • • •
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Calvin L. Bragg I war news and other things.
was supper guest Saturday of Mrs. Cynthia MacAIman is ticket chair
Allen, now of North Adams. Mass,
years of exploring the thousands <>u‘1
On one side is WeyAdjournment was made for the
Marguerite Johnson. Miss Thomp man.
have returned frpm a vacation
Who ever heard of a water core will be held at 2 o'clock this after
of little population centers of m°“lh Riv"' lhe St. George's;
spent in Eastern and Northern luncheon hour, the hostess serving America where city and country' whlle °n ,he °ther side is the Porter apple? Never! unless it was noon at 101 Ncrth Main street and
son leaves shortly for Cohasset,
lobster stew, clam stew, pies, cup
Mass., where she will be employed
a spoiled one. They were especial burial will be in Achorn cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mills who Maine.
meet around a Post Office and rail Oyster River.
for three months.
Charles Morgan and friend of cakes and coffee.
have been visiting Mr. Mills'
The Knox Memorial Pine, with ly fine to the core and better flavor beside her husband. Please emit
road
station.
The evening meeting was opened
flowers.
mother. Mrs. Ada Mills, for two Boston were weekend guests at
the bronze marker at its base, was near it.
• • • •
Prof. Wilbert Sncw. who has been weeks, returned to Boston Saturday. Kenneth S. Elwell's.
with the Lord’s Prayer and pa
a mecca of ‘merest. Th's pine was
Scheduled for publication on
spending the Summer at his Spruce
Dean Lind of the University of
Mrs. James Hall of Tenants Har triotic devotions. E. J Cornells of
In 1775 Benedict Arnold pushed
i estimated, in 1918 when dedicated.
Head cottage, returned Sunday to
Miss Glenna Rankin has returned bor is visiting her daughter Mrs. Camden spoke on “Conscription." Oct. 8 is “The Rabbit's Nest" by ' to be at least 125 years old. and Minnesota has said. “Chemists are his batteaux up the Kennebec on
Morrow. It is an amus-,
„
Middletown, Conn., whither he was from Fairhaven. Mass., where she Albert B. Elwell.
He seemed much in favor of the Elizabeth
.
lH.v,
growing there when Gen. Henry at last winning their fight to un his famous expedition to Quebec.
___ ___
. lock secrets of the atom. Wacth
preceded two weeks ago by the has been, the guest of her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed and President's act in sending 50 de ing and kind-hearted little story.' „„„„
with the special charm so w '
,
,SM. ary of the new synthetic rubber."
members of his family. Prof. Snow Mrs. John P. Venskus.
daughter Jane have returned from stroyers to England. He said, "Many written
There are several of the old block
familiar to those who know Mrs. War' was livln« at Montpelier
• • • •
has indulged in much recreation
a motor trip through Vermont and object to the way lt was done but't
houses and forts still standing scat
"Hew long will you take pruning tered over the State.
Miss Ruth Thomas was hostess Massachusetts.
during the Summer, but he has also
was like the bread line of a few Morrow or have read her books T™\ilV Vo^o/the *£, S,n’oth'“
—Whittier
that tree?''
studied deeply and gained material yesterday morning at a breakfast
Miss Mildred A. Elwell returned years ago. To do it democratically The story is told with simplicity!
Oardener: "Oh, possibly two
doubtless for further poetic flights. party, entertaining foimer class Monday to her duties at New Eng- took so much time it might be too and warmth and gives an appeal-! One felt the vague but tindermates, Miss Marion Ludwick. Miss j iand Baptist Hospital ln Boston late.” Another point brought out ing picture of a happy family. As i lying harmony of eternal order ln hours."
Mr and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Sr., Doris Borgerson. Miss Dorothy Frost after two weeks vacation with her ln his speech was to the effect that you know, the author is Mrs j the bird sanctuary in the midst
”O. K hurry a little, please, for
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown have and Miss Dorothy 8herman.
, parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. if Hitler won the war the U. S. A. Dwight Morrow, one of the best of which is the Sarah Rideout the boss said I was to cut it down."
• • • •
returned from a week's motor trip
------Elwell.
would have a difficult fight on her known women in the United States. Abbot memorial seat. The late
Some folks try to make one think
which took them through the
Mrs Seth I»w of Battery Beach ; Mrs. Mabelle Porter spent the hands to keep Hitler and his influ
* * * *
| Mrs. Abbot, whom the writer was
White Mountains and into New- and New York has closed her cot past week with her daughter Mrs ences out. He told many other
Major A Hamilton Gibbs, author privileged to know personally, was the Dinosaur. Stegosaurus had two
York State. Mr. Ulmer was hav tage and returned to her New York Owen Luke in Bath.
of "8oundings," "A Half Inch of ( a woman of great charm, and an brains. This huge beast lived 130.Interesting things.
ing his annual vacation from the home, her son Bill going as far as
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bucklin
The remainder of the evening was Candle” and other best-sellers, is authority on birds and all the OCO.OOO years ago, so it's quite dif
Bostcn with her. taking up his entertained relatives from Massa spent in discussions. Many differ host in Middleboro. Mass, to his’ things which grow in the woods ficult to prove this for a fact. aw.
Burpee Furniture Co. store.
from the looks of pictures mad.'
studies for his sophomore year at chusetts Friday.
ent subjects were brought up. such brother. Sir Philip Gibbs’ two and afield.
Spencer Individual Designing Harvard.
The trip through the Knox Aca that are supposed to be this ani
Ralph C. Jackson of this place as "Woodrow Wilson and the League refugee grandchildren and their
if he had any.
Service. Corsets, girdles, brassieres,
and Miss Frances E. Light of North of Nations.” "Some of the devices mother, who have just arrived in demy of Arts and Sciences with mal one wonders
• • • •
Irl Hooper, proprietor of Narra- Nobleboro. were united in marriage used in modern warfare,” a ques this country from England.
’and surgical supports. Mrs Mona
the curator. Mr. Lermond, as guide
On an old ribyjn je'.'.nw with
iM. McIntosh, 225 Broadway. Tel. gansett Hotel, was happily surprised Aug. 31 by Rev. O. G. Barnard at tion Is England foolhardy or honor
was a memorable occasion in the
22-M.—adv.
112*114 recently, when several hotel guests the Methodist parsonage.
lives of the N.Y.A. Girls, and their age. the following was found:
able so far in holding out against SOUTH CHINA
and friends celebrated his birthday
"Wnat to Read: T1 y
have '.lie
guests.
At the close of the latest Farm her enemy? Mrs. Rich asked us to
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald
t)lj»s. .e».i' the 27t‘ Ptr. m. If yu'it
Visit luclen K. Green * Son for anniversary with a party. Mrs. Bureau meeting a local tour was answer this one straight from the
(To
be
continued)
pocket b empty, to.d the 37‘ i
Furs; Burdells Dress Shop for Abbie Folland presided at the piano, conducted by Miss Esther Dun heart, "Which would you prefer to and children and her mother. Mrs
Psalm. If you .te losing confi
Dresses. Complete stocks always and singing and dancing were en ham and County Agent Wentworth die or live under Hitler?" Hands Herbert Esancy and sister Charlene
SKK AMERICA FIRST!
were recent visitors at the home
dence ln men. read the 13th Chap
on hand. New merchandise coming joyed. A buffet luncheon was served which was much enjoyed. Start went up 100 percent, die!
I always wanted to travel
of Mrs. Gertrude Wellman and
Rut I didn't have the dough;
ter of First Corinthians. If dis
in every day at moderate prices. by Mrs. Hooper.
ing from the community House a
The meeting broke up at 9 o'clock Mrs Dorothy Childs in South Hope. To see Mountains. Oceans Prairies.
couraged, about your work, read
See them today. Odd Fellows Block.
But I never "got to «o."
visit was flrst made at Mrs. Am and we left for home in our separate
Mrs Nettie Bird Frost and her ber Child's flower garden then on
Mrs. Alice Esancy with her sis The Round of that word: "Europe"! 126th Psalm, and if you are all out
School street. Rockland.
107-tf
to me. with myeterv filled.
daughter Miss Dorothy Frost go to the homes of Mrs. Maude Green eras. The ride both ways was some ter Mrs. Gertrude Wellman and SoWss
of sorts, read the 12th Chapter of
I always abippcd to listen
tomorrow to Worcester, Mass., law. Mrs. Hilda Boggs and Mrs. thing to enjoy. There were about their mother. Mrs. Eleanor Payson
When a tracer's tale was "spilled.” Hebrews. It will put your heart
I wished that I might go where they will visit Mrs. Frost's Julia Burgess who had previous 30 present and for such a distance of Hope were guests of Mr. and How
in the proper frame of mind."
Upon vacations far away;
Today and Wednesday
• • • •
other daughter, Miss Norma Frost, ly enrolled in the low cost home that was a very good number.
Mrs Frank Payson of Camden on Perhapa to find a Magic Isle
H. D. Woodward.
And there my life to stay!
The Written Word
the trip to Old Orchard Beach to
“BOOM TOWN”
improvement project and where
Mrs. Carrie Mank of Union is
Just a letter from friends most
attend the Maine Three Quarter Then I Joined up with the Army
many Interesting improvements
with
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. ,
dear,
APPLETON
MILLS
Century Club of which Mrs. Payson j wc traveled to the southland,
and changes were noted.
CLARK GABLE
Carl Christoffersen.
How tire distance is lost, and fear
11 c”
t “e, N
°l Eastertime,
• ,ce“l!
Mrs. Addle Robbir.s who suffered has been a memoer for seven I. Ana
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
E.
Ludwig
saw
our
Capitol
at
SPENCER TRACY
a broken arm in a recent fall is years.
Then In the south we stayed, until That held the heart, since last was
Anderson Auxiliary S.U.V. will 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Achorn, Mr. a patient at Camden Community
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
..its.
We traveled to the Rockies,
heard
Schools
have
begun
with
the
And the Army paid the Bill!
and
Mrs.
Henry
E.
Meyer
and
HEDY LAMARR meet Wednesday night at 7.30 at
Or received, the magic touch of
Hospital.
same teachers in all Grade schools: Then again wc traveled Eastward.
family
Miss
Mabelle
Borneman
and
the Grand Army hall.
the
Mrs. Delmar Brown was taken to Mrs. Edna Taber. Village Gram- wnh n^?T?hou«hC*S BlU.’S’charge.
Miss Enah Orff have returned after
Written, word, conveying love
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
To take away the Joy!
spending the season at their. Sum the hospital at Gardiner Monday mar; Miss Edith Mitchell. Village
And messages of days well spent
for surgical treatment.
Primary; Mr^ Letha Wilson, the I'm glad that I'm American!
mer homes here.
With health for all. and hearts
Today and Wednesday
Mrs. Frank Handley of Camden South Chinn. Only Principal Lewis '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
leon
Achorn
en
HE'S COT DOUBLE
content.
was
a
visitor
Sunday
afternoon
at
C.
Tatham
Richard
Genthner
and
|
And
to
travel
like
I
planned!
tertained at the Community House
r
^J*lf ■MAN! HALr-MONSTER
Uncle Sam with his post plays parts
recently with movies which they Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth's. Mrs Thlda Boynton. Matron have , ’’Sj'SXf?
WOMAN TROUBLE!
That lendeth both sorrow and Joy
Several boys from this com returned to the Academv. New 1 And when I repeat: “See America
THEY
had made while traveling through
First!”
to all hearts.
munity
are
in
Aroostook
to
pick
teachers
are
Winfred
Kenoyer
and
the New England States, also
That’s the best advice I know
• • • •
DIVE FROM
Don't miss this easy way to choose
the Misses Johnson and Philpole. I never did sppreclatc the greatness
many scenes of local places and potatoes.
How
well for us if we could all paint colors ... to get new ideas
of
our
land.
The
Freshman
Reception
was
TREES
people, several in the audience ex
Among the voters at the flection Until I Joined the Army,
"be like a bird" as Victor Hugo ior painting and decorating ... in
And have seen so much, first hand
periencing the thrill of seeing held Firday night.
in the town house which has re
the comfort of your own hornet In
would have had us:
TO KILL!
Donald
Hall
has
a
position
as
I
can
hear
talk
of
Europe
ope
now,
themselves on the screen. Mr. and
cently celebrated its 100th annithis amazing, 120-page Sherwin“Be like a bird who. halting in his
.
. . .... .
...
Though most of It’a of war!
teacher
in
Rangeley.
\
Williams Paint and Color Style
Mrs. Achorn were assisted by Ver
versary were Augustus Wiggin, 100 And never give a wandering thought
flight
on
limb
too
slight
Mr. and Mrs. James Emery and Nathan Hallowell, the town’s oldest
Guide you'll find 95 giant, fullnon Meyer who also showed in
To thP ®e*uUes of afar
Feels
it
give
way
beneath
him.
and
„
w
ir
*
The
beauties
that
all
Europe
note
THURSDAY
color Kodachromephotos...scores
son Donald and Miss Dorothy Civil War Veteran. 94 years old; ; wc can so I»r outshine.
teresting subjects.
yet sings knowing that he of color schemes . . . hundreds of
Stanley of Pawtucket, R. I, have and the veteran Town Clerk for I wonder why I ever thought,
THE NORTHWEST MOL T 0’S
hath
wings."
smart, practical decorating ideasl
To leave this land of mine!
returned home after spending a the past 59 years, Willis W. Wash- 1 The
MOST EXCIT
dogs of war In Europe, growl
Whatever cur plight, enough
few days with Mrs. Emery's mother burn who is also 94 and hoping 1 Wc watch them do thetr worst
And grow more proud to serve our land courage will come If we sing In our
(Insert your No.)
Mrs. Adella Gushee.
to round out hLs 60 years in office, i And See America First!
GRAPHIC S
|—
hearts to lighten them through to
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge will China ls justly proud of them all.
I The above rhyme was written conquer fate. Like the birds to
celebrate the 89th anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey and at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin by day we need to sing and we need
the Rebekahs Wednesday. The
children Carolyn and Knowlton Charles A. Lewis a former Bath music to lighten our ways and our Just reach for the phone and call
THEATRE
Odd Fellows Lodge is invited and
Camden
1 «l 251us. We’ll gladly deliver the Guide
asked to furnish the entertainment. who have been at Camp Abinakis ( boy now attached to the 16th En hearts.
to your home. No cost or obliga
The supper committee is Mrs. Car have returned home, Mr. Hussey i gineers at Fort Logan, Colo, and
to begin his 24th year as mathe- ' a buddy of Milton Lawry of Rock
tion. Phone nc.vf
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
rie Cummings. Mrs. Alice Wads
The frozen north of intrigue, worth and Miss Avis Gurney. The matics teacher at Newton High land ]
School.
|
____________
| laming love and adventure.
outside and inside guardians are
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Among the World's Fair visitors
RO8ERT
JOHN
invited to attend the Visiting Offi
“UNTAMED”
AND WIRED OUT
from here were Misses Caroline
‘BENCHLEY ‘CARROLL
IS WIDELY READ
RAY MILLARD
cers Night Sept. 24 at Auroa Re
NEW SEWERS LAID
and June Roberts who visited two
PATRICIA MORISON
H01MT UVMAUOI mCXMO LAW
bekah Lodge of Belfast.
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
weeks at the home of their aunt
DONALD DUCK CARTOON
PLUGGED
Every Issue of The CourierIn New York and Mr. and Mrs.
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
Mli'am&Paint'.
Gazette finds Its way into more
TONIGHT
DENNIS MORGAN
Howard
Fuller.
The
latter
were
AND CEMENT WORK
TYPEWRITERS
Big Rargaia Day
accompanied
home
by
their
daugh

than
5000
homes,
and
is
estimat

REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
All Makes—Sales—Rentals
GEORGE TOBIAS I
"THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
ed to have more than 20.000
ROCKLAND
AKIM TAMIROFF
TYPEWRITER CO Ernest Frost. Mr. Frost who Is a
readers. The results speak lor
GLADYS GEORGE
PHONE 14,
ROCK1 AND, ME.
11 Park Street
teacher at the Fairfield High Schorl
Shows: Mat. 2: Evg. 6 45 and 845
themselves.
TeL 29T W
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
SHORT SUBJECTS DAT'
rontinuoii'. Saturday 2.IS to 10.43
has
been
attending
Columbia
Uni

Free
Typing
Course
BIG CASH NIGHT, $350
Sunday Mat. J— Daylight Time
versity,

Educational Club

LET US LEND
YOU A COPY

Inspect this
AMAZING New
COLOR-GUIDE

AT LEISURE...in
your own home!

Phone
Well Oeiiver!

C OMIQ'uE

NOW IS THE TIME!

Strand 1

S. E. EATON

KO COST or
obligation
for this service

W. H. Gl.OVF.R CO.

Every-Other-Day
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world's oddest orphan asylums at Molly, a 6-week-old mocce, Molly’s
Dry Mills. The asylum is part of mother was shot by a poacher when
the larni opened seme years ago by she was 3 weeks old. She would
the Maine Development Commis- have starved to death if a warden
Among the Interesting ! sion
raising. Since had not found her wandering on
Charges Of McNeil Brown, then itforhaspheasant
been used for a number her long wobbly legs and bleating
Former Rockland Boy
of additional purposes and the or piteously. He took lier to tlie farm
phan asylum is ,one. Mr. Brown, where she seems well and happy.
Mutt and Jeff were much an who runs the farm under Fish and
If Mr. Brown raises her to ma
noyed. ,
' Game Commissioner George Stobie, turity he may set a record, for so
It was bad enough to have a has charge of the asylum and also far as is known hereabout, no one
photographer intrude on the seclu of the animal hospital maintained lias succeeded ln raising so young
' there.
i a moose in captivity. Moose rarely
sion of their midday meal. That
Game wardens from all over the live long in zoos or parks, except
might possibly be ignored. But to State and laymen interested in wild those of the thousands-of-acres va
have their philosopher, guardian life bring in infant beasts and riety. The record for zoos ls held
and friend, McNeil Brown, fend birds whose mothers have been by the Franklin Park Zoo at Bos
them off with a broom from com killed. Many wounded creatures ton, which kept a bull moose
mitting mayhem on said photogra are also brought to the farm. Mr. I brought ln when half grown for
pher's underpinning, that was Brown, who has a remarkable gift about six years.
for doctoring and feeding all man
8ome of the other orphans now
much, too much.
So Mutt and Jeff, being only ner of animals and birds, has had at the farm are Virginia deer fawns,
foxes, raccoons and muskrats—the
black bear cubs and unable to ex an astonishing record of success.
One of his star patients was an latter having a small mud hole spepress themselves In words when
action was denied them, could only American eagle, brought in with a I cially contrived for them. A flne
retreat to the ledge under the roof broken wing. Mr. Brown succeeded young Virginia Deer, hls horns in
of t^aeir shed, glare at the world in splinting the wing and eventually the velvet now, will shortly be re
the bird departed under Jils own leased. He was brought ln as an
and snarl small snarls.
i orphan and raised on the bottle.
Mutt and Jeff are only two of power.
The present prize exhibit is —Boston 8unday Olobe.
the orphans now at one of the

Mutt And Jeff

EALM OF
Music
by Gladyt St. Clair Htistad
National Youth Administration by Nicolai Sokolofl), and finally to
symphony and concert orchestras his present position with the Chi
cago Woman's Symphony.
in leading cities will be presented
• • • •
over the Columbia network in a
Ouilio Gatti-Casazza. general
r.ew Sunday morning series char manager of the Metropolitan Opera
acterized as "an important step in Co, from 1908 to 1935, making it
our musical history." The series one of the foremost grand opera
opens Sept. 29, 10.30 to 11 a. ni companies in the world, died at
The NYA Symphony Orchestra of his ancestral home in Ferrara,
New York is to play for the pre- Italy, on Sept. 1. During his manmitre broadcast, Edwin McArthur i agement at the "Met", such new
conducting. Later programs will faces as Alemita _ Galli-Curci,
present orchestras of Cleveland. Marion Talley, Lily Tons Jeritza
Chicago and Philadelphia, with the and Lawrence Tibbett were intro
possible addition of NYA organiza duced.
• • . •
tions in Alabama. California, Flor- ,
ida, Georgia. Massachusetts, New I
This Is My Country
Hampshire. Rhode Island and This ts my country where the pointed
fir
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Climbs from the sea and from the
A sponsoring committee is com
laughing foam.
And here forever music, the whisperer.
posed of Mrs. Franklin D. Roose Calls
the proud ships up through the
velt. Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of
gullies home.
And
here
forever on the shingle cries
New York, and James C. Petrillo, The restless
water and the shell Is
president of the American Federa
tossed.
And
ever
here
across the drifting
tion of Musicians. The programs
skies
are non-commercial and an out The sea gulls wander, but are never
lost.
growth of the recent NYA audi
my country; the feet running
tions through which Leopold Sto This lshere.
kowski formed the all-American Run to the coves and to the windy
Youth Orchestra. Auditions have And tohollows
the dunes where, on the wait
disclosed that there are thousands
ing ear.
The
returnli
g tide sweeps up the
of young people with great ability
cove ar.d bellows.
and feeling for music who ought And night ccmes softly to the pasture
bars.
to have a chance to learn and to be j Painting
the ocean with a cloud of
heard Several choral groups may
stars.
—By Harold Vinal.
also bt included in the series, ac
cording to Miss Margaret Valiant,
From the September, 1911, issue
in charge of music, work for the
NYA office in Washington.
of The Etude:
Yale University has conferred
The National Youth Administra
tion was formed in June. 1935. as the degree of Doctor of Music upon
part of the Works Progress Ad Frank Kneisal of the famous Bos
ministration to help young people ton String Quartet.
through school or provide work for j Harold Bauer has been winning
those attending school part-time. | golden opinions in England .and it
Its supplementary' activities are is expected that his playing in
based on educational, vocational, America during the coming season
recreational and general pursuits j will create a sensation.
and in 1937 the flrst symphony orTwo favorite artists will return
chestra of NYA youths was formed to these shores during the coming
in Philadelphia. This was intended season—Paderewski and Ysaye
to awaken interest in the training ; Kasimir Hofmann, the father of
of young people inclined towards the well-known virtuoso. Josef
music and also possibly create the ' Hofmann, died recently in Berlin,
nuclei of civic symphonies in vari- j where he was well known in the
ous cities. The second orchestra best musical circles.
to be formed was the one in New
jt is not generally known that
York, in existence since early in ' Queen Alexandra of England when
1939 Its conductor, Edwin Me- Princess of Wales was an expert
Arthur, is also director of the' performer on the mandolin and
classical music department. This guitar, and was also a member of
organization has been especially a Ladies' Orchestra. She has writ
successful. Four members were ten several compositions of real
chosen by Stokowski personally for beauty.
the All-American Youth Orchestra.
The group was founded with abcut
The optician's favorite song—
43 players; today it has a member The Night Has a Thousand Eyes."
ship of 109. T.iey range in age
from 18 to 24 inclusive and receive
$22 a month each in pay for 60
hours work.
THE LYRIC MUSE
Another nev; series to be present
ed ovei the Cor.imbia network is
A_Z
titled "Design for Happiness" and
its initial broadcast will be on
Sunday Sept. 29 5 to 5 30 p. m. In
this series the 65-piece Chicago
Womans
Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Izler S Jomon, 30-year-cld conductor, wii' be
Publication Limited to Brief
featured. It is of special interest
Poems
largely because of Izler Solomon
of Original Composition
whose rise in the field of conduct- I
By Subscribers
ing is nothing short of sensational, j
-nd too, the Women s Symphony,
SMILE
.iow entering its 15th year, has the
[For The Courler-Oazettel
distinction of being the only or
a little through life a Journey.
ganization o’ its kind giving a Smile
Though your paths by rough roads
regular series of concerts each sea
lay.
a smile acts as a buffer
son since its inception, April 12, For
And goes with you all the way.
1926
Smile, though sometimes life may
Izler Folomon’s mother took in
hurt you.
Never let It get you down.
sewing for a year to buy him a
By a smile dlspll the shadows.
piano, but Izler did not want a
Let a smile erase the frown.
piano and when it arrived he asked Smile a little when awaiting
For your ship to come from sea.
for a violin. With financial as
though tears may dim your
sistance from an uncle the boy got Smile,vision.
Let a smile your sunshine be.
his violin, and thereafter trudged
half-way across his native city of Smile a little .though you're losing.
Smile, and take lt on the chin.
St. Paul. Minn., for lessons at 25 And
you'll find It won't be always.
cents each. Nine years later he
With a smile you're bound to win.
Rose B. Hupper
bought his own violin and paid
Tenants Harbor.
$2,000 cash for it. If any miracle
was responsible for this, the mir
SOUVENIRS
acle is Izleer Solomon himself. By
[For The Courier-Oazette]
the same forward thrust of his
dress of pale blue voile,
artistic nature that produced this A Aparty
kerchief edged with lace.
unique beginning, he has elevated A Jeweled comb that once had held
Unruly curls ln place.
himself from a WPA podium to a
place among the most promising of Old-fashioned fan of faded silk.
Of pearls a lustrous string.
younger American conductors.
My mother's well-worn bible
And her golden wedding ring.
It seems that Izler Solomon went
to Kansas City at the age of nine, Some faded letters-rlbbon-tled —
A diary worn and old;
when his family moved there from The
pages of this little book
My Inmost secrets hold.
St. Paul to open a grocery and
meat store. Izler went there with Of time-worn photographs a few—
Upon them falls a tear—
a few boyhood triumphs behind Though
passed away from earthly sight
To fondest memory dear.
him. one of which was the engage
ment at the age of seven to open The rose that romance gave to me
Summer night In June;
the music program of a city cele ItsOne
faded petals still retain
bration given in a St. Paul park.
A hint of faint perfume.
In Kansas City Izler had the ad I kneel beside my oaken chest
My treasures to caress;
vantage of a better teacher, a bet
Though time has robbed me of all
ter violin, and soon began to be
else,
These sanctify and bless.
heard in recitals, his small size en
Nellie M. Ervine
abling him to stay in the character
Tenants Harbor.
of a child prodigy longer than most
MMMW
youngsters. But it was more than
CHILDHOOD'S TROUBLES
little Solomon s size that appealed
[For The Courier-Gazette]
to the Kansas City Educational
When I but was a wee, small child,
Society when it was seeking new My brother sang this song—
talent worthy of its endowment. It nearly drove me madly wild
startling fear ot wrong:
They chose Izler and a girl named With
"Around the rough and rugged rock
Marion Talley. Both were sent to i The ragged rascal ran.”
New York but Izler’s departure was This picture filled my childish heart
fear and sore commotion
delayed a year until he could finish With
How dreadful that such beast could
his third year of high school. Then,
live
when he was 14, he left on the On land or briny ocean I
scholarship to study violin with A quick resolve came to my mind.
That never would I wander far
Myron Poliakin and composition Alone on land or sea, or would I start
with Vittorio Gianni. And then In motion, this beast that ran
So skillfully on land or lake or ocean.
on step by step—director of the
And such a fear was tn my heart
violin department of Michigan That
beast so full of motion
State College in East Lansing, Should take me for hls very own,
And
call
me hls sweet potion.
head of instrumental music in the
K S. F.
Lansing public schools which led
Rockland.
to his start as a conductor, the
Kipling’s old home at Burwash
formation of the Lansing Civic
Orchestra, conductor of the Illi- England has been opened to the

5F

a

munity must raise money from
levies on general property to help
maintain
year-round highways,
educate children, and contribute to
the welfare of the unfortunate.
Tax-flnanced services, the report
says, tends to concentrate wealth
beyond the reach of local assessors.
SEEING GOD
I Por The Courier-Gazette 1
As I view the landscape o'er I can see
God
In trees, aa they are trembling in the
gentle breeze.
In tbe birds that sing, ln the grass
and golden.rod.
In the sunshine, shade and showers.
And besides these
In the crops we must have to keep
our flesh alive—
They all are given by reason at Ood's
great love Ior us.
Without partiality He causes all these
things to thrive.
And yet we meet with those who ever
fume and fuse
About th; world 'owing them a liv
ing.' but never try
To bring things to pass that make
for peace and ease
And so they miss the Joy of being
useful, for which some even die.
Which proves them heirs of Ood. as
their life with Him agrees.
W. R Walter
North Waldoboro.

(<Itfs Downright Cheap to Cook Electrically”

AT LAST - - IT’S HEREi♦ V

I

.... AND LOW PRICED!
G•E
“AURORA”
The

jft

¥

nois Symphony Orchestra (engaged j public.

tions for use, and these should be
followed closely. The spray ls ef
fective from 2 to 4 weeks, depend
tt
ing on the variety of apple.
On average forest land in Maine
the annual return is from 25 cents to
40 cents an acre, depending on the
type of trees, soil fertility, and man
agement. When taxes equal or ex
In 1937 a group of Aroostook po- |
ceed the value of annual growth,
tato growers keeping accounts with 1 the owner is forced to cut wood and
the Maine Extension Service report timber for hls own protection. Then
ed that 78 percent of their acreage such lands frequently revert to pub
was in Green Mountains. 3.4 per lic ownership through tax delin
cent in Katahdins. and less than 1 | quency, further decreasing the tax
percent in Chlppewas. A similar able property in the town and in
group reported that in 1939 the creasing the tax burden on other
varieties stood as follows: Moun property.
A report prepared for the Maine
tains, 50 percent; Katahdins, 19
percenf; and Chlppewas, 12 percent. Federation of Agricultural Associa
Hormone sprays, available for the tions shows that small communities
first time this year, are said to make are contributing to the retail sales,
apples “stick to the trees" and so industry, and general wealth-pro
avoid loss by premature dropping. moting activities of nearby larger
Working with pure hormones, U. 8. communities by financing services
D. A. scientists found that a con provided by the general property
centration of 10 parts per million tax. Good roads change buying
(1 ounce ln 700 gallons) of water habits and make lt possible for
gave effective control. Commercial rural residents to work ln factories
preparations carry complete direc in nearby towns. The local com
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ELECTRIC RANGE

$7Q50
S

W

CASH

Budget Plan:$5 DOWN-$2.40 MONTHLY
CABINET TYPE

.

5

FULL SIZE OVEN
THREE BURNERS

The Average Cost to
Cook Electrically Is Only

BIG FEATURES

WHITE PORCELAIN

$2°° Monthly

AUTOMATIC OVEN
TEMPERATURE CONTROL

FOUND ONLY IN
EXPENSIVE RANGES

,

Electric Cooking, thought by some women to be too expen

control, and the low monthly cost ($2 average family) of

sive, is certainly now within the means of everyone. This

cooking with electricity certainly proves this fact without

history-making low price of $79.50 for a big three-burner

question. See this new Oeneral Electric range today and

white porcelain range with automatic oven temperature

you’ll marvel at its low-cost efficiency.
T
*1?

IHE

CENT
POWE

IMPAMY

OR YOUR LOCAL DEALER
Everyone

Is

Turning

To

MODERN

Ekectrlc

Cookery

